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Catholic Mutual Benefit Associate

Readjustment of Insurance,
Abbeys

srvescentNearly Five Hundred Delegates. 
Women Left Over,

Question of Admittini

ALL DRUGGISTS, 26 and 6O0. BOTTLE.
largest convention in the hie- eminently Christian-ltke and in ac

cordance with the principles of our 
Holy Mother Church.

And, so, you are now assembled to 
wiortc in ithe interests of that asso
ciation, to revise its constitution, to 
examine into its finances, and to 
maikte whatever changes may be 
dc®rned advisable and ad vamtageous

tory of the Catholic Mutual Benefit1
Association opened in this city on 
Tuesday morning. The usual forma
lities characterized the opening.

stationary. Prompt mea
sures i were needed to restore a na-
svSmd1VCl,°Iïnent' Mltl thc bonus 
system iw,i boon re-retablishM with 
excellent results. The cost to the 

:lp to last Juno was $16,- 
md tho , oout of the bonuses

Buy a Cadillac !
-- -------- O jatuu out

beneficiaries since the last c
vention in 1904 was $944,0 
making tbe total amount paid un 
that head since the C M.II.A. j 
been separately organized for 
Dominion, $3,432,127. The
serve fund, deposited in some n
bonks, was $236,515. Many ofi 
had been made for the investment 
this money, but thus far they 1 
been declined, and tbe action of 
trustees would be guided in future 
the wish of the convention. Sii 
the meeting in Toronto three ye, 
ago 5164 new members had been 
ceived, and 62 branches hacf b, 
organized, of which 22 wei 
bee.

Heference was thon ma 
death rate, which had lari 
creased, as during the last 
years the U.M.B.A. had pa 
to the families of deceased
$225,652 more than in an„____
previous years in the history of the

,, - ~ ------ ;---- —~ w vue pu-uilC
uha/t we are destined *o do great 
good in this community; and thus 
may you mnke such an impression 
that thousands of new members will 
soon join our ranks.

We have not failed to notice that 
many have been good enough to 
have their wives and daughters ac
company them on this journey; we 
feel very much flattered indeed, end 
It seems to us that, under the Mindly 
supervision of these ladies, our work 
will be much better and more effi
caciously accomplished, our difficul
ties more easily overcome, and our 
tasks, if any, more readily fonrot-

Anyone at all interested in automot
. ---------- -lac the most dependable of

is added the in ore.
find the Cadill; _ 
priced cars, to which 
cost of maintenance.

We re selling these machines as low 
and recommend them for all sorts of 
town or country. There is more certaii 
value and thorough satisfaction in a 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs 
last year than any other car in the wo 
its own argument.

Ihe address closed by asking each 
ctelelgiate to give to the business to 
be considered careful and conscienti
ous thought. It was the wish of 
the speaker that all deliberations 
should be under the happy star of 
brotherly love, for the general good 
and advancement of the C.M.B.A.

ARCHBISHOP SPOKE.

JU6t at the close of the address 
Archbishop Bruchési reached the hall 
the members all rising ns lie walked 
wTL. *° the Ptatfonn. President 
packet! in a few words assured His 
Grace that the C.M.B.A. lodkbd upon 
ms vtisit ae a favor that the 22,000 
members would appreciate.

®race assured the convention 
he felt he was among friends. It was 

pleasure to receive othem in the 
Ce/thednal this morning, and he re
turned the visit to tell them they 
were at home in the city of churches, 
to. the Rome of America. Archbishop 
Bruche» added that he had cabled 
to Rome the information that the 
C.M.B.A. was in convention assem
bled in Montreal. and had asked 
for the pont-i ical blessing.

In repeating his remarks in French

HON. M. F. HACKETT. 
Grand President.

At 8 o’clock the delegates began 
to arrive at Stanley Hall, and at 
nine o'clock a procession, composed 
of the visiting delegates to the num
ber of 500, and as many more from 
the city branches of the order pa
raded by way of St. Catherine,, St. 
Lawrence, St. James, Notre Dame, 
Inspector, St. James and Windsor 
streets to St. James Cathedral. Tbe 
St. Ann’s brass and fife and drum 
bends accompanied the procession.

Solemn Pontifical Mass was cele
brated at the Cathedral ait ten 
o’clock by His Grace Archbishop Bru
chési, assisted by Rev. Canon Le- 
pailleur as assistant priest. Rev/ 
Fathers Lem ay, S.J., and Simard, 
C.SS.R., as deacons of honor, Rev! !

The Canadian Automobile Co
Oarage, Thistle Curling Rink. Office, 843 Craig West.

be un Important factor of the 
album’s work. Atlfr IWlVliK 
claims there is 
of $1,220.10.

The chief off, 
grand council,
Hu* Right. Re 
Hamilton, On 
K. Frusvr, 
dont, the Hot:
C. , S lanst va d, 
dent, the Hon. A. I).
Chester. N.B. ___ ___
Mi-. Bernard O'Connell, Dublin" OnTj 
secretary, Mr. .1. J. Bottom, Kings
ton, Ont. ; treasurer, Mr. W. .1 Mc
Kee, Windsor, Ont.; nuirshal. Mr. .1.
D. Callaghan, Arthur, Oat.; guard. 
Mr. Jacob J. Weinert, Noustadt 
Ont.

Uf the auditors woe found cpAtc sa- 
tis factory.

I Tt was ns umier:
AsSerts.

j Cash in bank, reserve

I Cash in bamikjs, grand
j treasurer ........................
Due from branches for

assessments ...................
Duo from branches for

I>er capita tax,etc .....
Supplies as fier inven-

Officc furniture ...... .......

Fathere Auclair and Piette as 
am and sub-deacon of the Mass; 
Rev. J, B. Demers was master of 
ceremonies. Rev. Abbe Boyer, Mo- 
rin, and two seminarians were also 
assistants to His Grace the Arch
bishop. In the sanctuary were Rev. 
Farthers Billiau, C.SS.R., HochelagU. 
Convent; J. p. Kiernan, p.p. st 
Michaels-, Thos. F. Heffernam, St! 
Anthony's; A. Richard, S.S., St. 
James. In the body of the church 
were over twenty priests, delegatee 
from Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
Wl*1 7116 chotir was under thedti- 
rection of Prof. Couture. Prof, E 
Peltetder presided at the organ.

After the singing of the Gospel, 
^, T; F ■ Heffermm delivered a 
®ort but eloquent discourse in Eng>-

R«v. Abbe Richard, S.S., St 
r™? Church, St. Denis street, foil
™T*L?eV’ P^a'bher Heffernan and 
preached in French.
MR. FRANK J. CURÏIAN

WELCOMED DELEGATES.
tt/'tL^Li6erVi0e at Cathedral 
™ pnoœssnon marched back*■“ t of DomtoetZ 
At S m ,!?1’ -Jtthertoe streets, 
4ifW..toi1,tiM croda»tiaJs of the 
tod d!,?6Wt®L were Presetted 
™read, after which Mr. Frank 
uurran, chairman nf i„^i ___

’icers, who form t,h. 
l.ano: Spiritual adviser 
■y. T. J IVvwling, D.I). 
f>t-; ChaiiiCellor, Mr. () 
Brock ville, Ont.; Presi 

M. F. Hackvtt, K. 
Q ue. : fi rst vice-fiix-si- 

Richard, Don 
second vicc-prosidertt,

His Grace added that all Roman Ca
thodic benevolent orgameartSoiis were 
modelled o-n the plan of helping the 
widow and orphans. They were 
joined together with bonds of re
ligion, and the good they did to 
the community was ineontestible. 
But there seemed to be something 
lacking, if he might so speak. The 
C.M.B.A. had nearly 25,000 mem
bers, and what a splendid opportuni-

9,527.65

19.18

3,278.94

REV. THUS. F. HEFFEKNAN 
Who Preached to Delegates.

1,083.66
895.50

$263,977.58x Several of the visiting delegates 
made short speeches in reply to the 
address.

Grand President Hocuet/t delivered 
has annual address, in which were

Liabilities.
Claims for death losses 

reported to June 30,
1907 .................................. j

I Branch indemnity fund .
I Sundry accounts payable 
Surplus from

1906 .........$242,564.93
Deficit for

1907

.$ 34,393.43
691.20
685.52

vention yesterday afternoon, it is 
likely that women will be ad-mi,tied 
as members within the next few 
months. Tho committee an laws 
presented a recommendation in favor 
of their admission, which was slight
ly amended and adopted. It leaves 
the question open till the opinion of 
the grand spiritual adviser and the 
hierarchy are fully known, but in the 
event of a favorable decision, the 
Council of the C.M.B.A. iis author-

14,15'report ordered by the C,M,B,A, and 
owing to the increasing death rate, 
the present system would have to 
be revised, ami some adjustment 
should be made without delay. An
other reference in the address was 
to the proposed admission of women. 
It was the opinion of the Grand 
Spiritual Advisor that the conven
tion gbould move slowly in the mat
ter, and await the attitude of the 
hierarchy before taking action.

Aid. Proulx, on behalf of Mayor 
Elkers, welcomed the delegates to 
Montreal in a speech that met with 
much favor. Aid. Proulx said he 
was happy to be among such a con
fraternity! and that their work was 
worthy of all admiration. The City 
of Montreal was not a stranger to 
'the good results that flow from fra
ternal associations, among which 
must be included the C.M.B.A. Be
sides representing tbe chief magis
trate of the city, -he was glad to in
form''the delegates that as Chairman 
of the Police Committee, he was in 
e position to give them the freedom 
of Montreal. Hé felt sure the city 
■was safe in their hantis, and was 
glad to welcome them as pro-mayor

228,407.43

reported.
Tho grand secretary, Mr. J. J. 

Behan, presented his report for the 
three years ending June 30, 1907. 
From the report the following in
formation is obtained.- The first 
branch of the C.M.B.A. was estab
lished at Windsor. Ont., on Feb. 
11, 1878. There ore at present 414 
active branches and 22,000 members. 
The association has a reserve fund 

**' "* Since thc last
has been received 

■by the grand secretary from branches 
$1,106,203.55. During the same 
period there was paid out to the be

ef $286,515.91REV. JOHN F. KIERNAN. 
Spiritual Adviser to Local C.M.B.A.

INSURANCE RATES TOO LOW.

The question of increasing the rates 
was dealt with at length. It was

nefdciardee of deceased members 
$944,047.84. The 'total amount 
paid to beneficiaries since the in
stitution of the association was 
$3,432,127.39. ,

A sick benefit fund was establish
ed one year ago, and has proven to

those objections, the executive to be 
given power to act when the desires 
of the clergy were known, without 
actually making any recommendation 
on the part of the convention.

After some further discussion Mr. 
Frank Curran, member of the com
mittee on laws, showed that the 
amended motion was in effect what 
tbe convention wanted. It declared 
that the question of admission of 
women be referred to the Grand 
Spiritual adviser, and that definite 
action thereon be deferred till the 
wish of the hierarchy were known, 
and that. when it was known the 
council could go ahead and act ac
cordingly. «In that way both sides 
would be respected.

This i sett led the question. All 
amendments were withdrawn and 
me tm*t Ion : * «■ -**«

Mr. A. Landis, a well-known actu
ary, had reported at the request of 
the C.M.B.A. in favoF of a readjust
ment of rates if the association 
hoped to continue its opejations. 
But as the report had been received 
at the ôve of the convention, it had 
to be left over for the consideration 
of the different branches. Since that 
time -the Government had made a re
port on insurance business in Cana
da, and its recommendation was 
that the rates charged wore too 
low and that it was necessary to 
have them adjusted and increased. 
The schedule was the same as re
commended by Mr. Landis to the 
C.M.B.A. It* was obvious that ow
ing to the increasing death rate some 
readjustment was needed.

The address went on to give strong 
approval of the system of paying 
bonuses. It had been found a cou
ple of jjears ago that the growth of

»cl«l Z mprov«™a»t of toe
^houcZShZ T‘lUms °* our
sick and aSiÜ 1x3 C?TO {or the 
tutioti. so Lorthu0 nCCdy- our lnati"
,y»u. t»ZyZ^L,33!?n,tod -w
*?r having distributed”^!?’ creiiit 
"•ollars of Icsinamv mU,lons ot 
W*>ws and orphZ ~,oney the I 
m®*era; aÿ 0f v^dch I

- GROWTH OP C.M.B.A, was carried unanimous-
recommendation of toe 
retain this clause.

At the opening of the
it then began to

REPORT OP AUDITORS.
■

After a

FRANK J. CURRAN, 
rmen Local Committee.
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HOUSE #
Conducted by Helene.

There are few thing» more con-1 then wash it off with toot water, 
ducive to drisobedSegce and stubborn- I The result is a finer textured com-

in ohildren than the constant 
use of the word “no" and "don't.' 
The ‘mother should hesitate more 
than once before saying them. Lis
ten patiently to a little one’s re- 
■Quest before flaying "no," no matter 
how trivial it may seem to you. It 
may mean much to him. If the re
quest is reasonable, even though it 
may cause you some little inconve
nience, try to grant it. Lf, however, 
eaying "yes" too the child is 
to cause a great deal of discomfort

I plexion, a glowing color, 
I fresh look."

young

A OURTAIN EFFECT.

meeting held to Toido on the feast 
of Pentaooet which wee attended by 
Catholic students and delegates from 
the various Catholic parishes of the 
city with the purpose of organizing 
a "Catholic Circle." Among the ro- 
eoiutious adopted was one to en
dow a large Catholic public library 

(in the Japan ses capital, where the 
* largest possible number of Catholic 
works, published to English, French, 
German and Japanese, may be at 
the disposal of Japanese students. 
The Japanese student, says the mis
sionary, has a passion for reading, 
end Catholic books are very rare 
essl difficult to obtain in Japan.

"Yes, air," said the chemist; "atop 
inside, please. There’s an article I 
can highly recommend. 'Testimoni
als from great men who have used 
it. It makes the hair grow in 
twenty-four hours."

"Aweel," said the Scot, "ye can 
gie the top of your hefd a bit rub 
wri't, and I'll look badk the mom 
and see if ye're telling the truth.

THURSDAY, AUGXJ

(By Michael Scamtio, in N Y, Free- 
man's Journal. )

TIMELY HINTS.

Children often have* a sweet given

A pretty way to arrange bedroom 
window curtains is this; The upper 
sash is hung with a dainty flowered 
muslin, and the lower with a filmy 
mad me. Both are simple sash cur- | 
tains and thus will be easily la un-

££ «£? "EmïTJ'JS: ^<*
to some one el*, if St is not for the I roifl- ^«^"ÎLnodjoioly'^bS'o^^ot
child’s good or if after delibemtion I e t*le For this naa- ter the medicine and if it be of

judgn^nt, give tie child « Short :bnt | ^ jg ^ tt. U» m«ti-

is ruffled with white. This ”»t be detected toy the

MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVE

PILLS
SAVED HER LIFE

No wonder I do weep and sigh 
As here alone 

I sadly stray through forests gray, 
Unloved, unknown,

Oh, for the nays of boyhood's days, 
Bright days Long flown.

The waving woods and the rushimr 
floods

Of Inmisbow'n!

my

intelligent reason for a denial, then 
let no amount of teasing change 
your decision. Et is not 
to be stem in this matter, but firm 
and the child will soon learn to ac
cept your judgment without, frettii^p, 
satisfied in the feeling that you flynow 
best. Always think twice before
saying "no,” but once sand, stick too,] HOW TO HAVE SWEET PEAS ALL

The
tier is ruffled with white. This 
scheme gives & charming touch of 
color at the windows, 'but admits 
of the use of the sorçh curtains as a 
screen for the lower part of the 
window.

roamed this

At.

WOMEN AND EXERCISE.
There is no doubt women run easi

ly into excess as far as exercise 
concerned,

SUMMER.
When the sweet peas come 

I bloom, cut their flowers off 
I soon as they begin to fade. This 
I prevents them from forming seed, 
I and the plants in their efforts to 
I perpetuate their kind will Streihlt-

Vineg&r rubbed into badly chapped 
hands and allowed to dry will al
leviate the stinging peum almost in
stantly.

To mend a crack on the inside of a 
range use a cement made of equal 
parts of wood ashes and common 
salt, moistened with water.

Place a thimble on the rod and 
moisten the hem slightly to make 
the rod slip in a curtain more 
easily.

To make glass opaque, dissolve as 
much Epsom salts in hot wâter as 
the water will absorb. While still 
hot paint over the window with 
the mixture. When dry it will re
semble ground glass.

When the drain pipe of the sink 
becomes clogged it cam be cleared 
out by attaching a piece of garden 
hose to thex faucet and holding the 
other end against the sick outlet, 
makiing as tight a connection be-

The woe and tears, of dreary years 
Have worn away 

The sterner1 part which round 
heart

Mrs. John C. Yensen, Little Rocher, Through manhood lay.
N.B., writes : “I was troubled with a I -Ahd, MkB & child that's roam 
stab-like pain through my heart. I wlld> 
tried many remédié», but they seemed r „i, 8’?WB'
to d° me more berm than gooi, I wan *£ **

then advised by a friend to try Mil-
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and after The mountain Streams dance through A 
using two boxes I was completely cured. my dnoaJnfl
I cannot praise them enough for the a , ^ eHv”! aan6'—
— •1 'As leaping light the Mqjuid bright

Laughs down among 
The dark glens wild where oft, 

child.

world of good they did for me, for I 
believe they saved my life/'

Pries 50 cents per box or 3 l^oxes for
SfV* ■“ « -fed direct by I Ere ^^d wape
TH* T If.lk... n. t i * — o____ _ __The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Torontoi 
Ont.

For Summer dew.

They will either take no exercise I wey produce more flowers and keep 
at all and sit huddled over a book' I 001 doing this as long as interfered 
or piece of fancy work, or they will I with. * In this manner flowers are 
suddenly start to walk and continue I secured throughout the entire 
walking until they almost drop. I But if the seed is allowed to form 

Exercise to do good must MMMMM I you will have comparatively few 
Exercise to do good should be I flowers during the latter part of 

gentle end regular. | summer
Never walk when tired.
So macy women force themselves I TO CLEAN SILK GLOVflfe 

to walk, when, perhaps, they are I _____ .
*o@ged out by a hard day’s work J,oln 1 try to clean silk gloves with'

They come lute the air dead beat 8asoliDe' ,*’ut wa* them very care- 
and literally throw themselves along I fu,ly- White and black ones can toe  ___ __ _______________ ___________ ^

ï^,a:d!/uW1ltil. eycry. muscle achinS I d^dCdf.ho 2*S^L water main will drive tbe obstrue- 1 of thé doctorate in dogmatic theoh>41 An<iJir<>^. **** hed€lh,t 10016

tion out of the pipe. «y, moral theology, Sacred Scdiptu- ^
A little borax ' or rock ammonia re, ecclesiastical history and namny w-nere true men died,

dissolved in tihe washing water will law. | How would he sigh as days gone by

THE GRAND ACT.
The "Grand Act” which takes 

place annually at St. Patrick's Se
minary, Maynootih, Ireland, wan 
performed recently under the preai-, —, 
deticy of Cardinal Logue, when Rev. | The fln<is rawt
Michael O’Donnell submitted a trao 

the Esjrlytate on 
Church,

From hill and vale the Clan na Gael 
Hove sadly fled;

The cold foptfall of Saxon Gall 
Disturbs the dead.

How must they feel ’neotix Saxon 
heel?

Ochone ! ochone !
in the eagle’s

nest
In Lmrishow'n.

tween them as possible by means of Utturch," and went brilliantly I 0, .. r-
large towel held firmly with both through the ordeal of a public dis- s“°uld Cabir come from his

hands. Then let the water be turn- : putajUon on sevientyh^ve pnopoad- | grown tomb
ed on and the pressure from the , trions, tAken from the entire course T° c<mld'a,h’s aide-

end the whole body dragged. Did I dricd’ fclie white ones being dipped 
they instead take a trolley ride «id into blueing water to gave them a 
get air, or sit out of doors in a ( clear white appearance. Tinted 
park or garden or even at an open gl?vce should fimt he soaked 
window, trill rested, they would do 8811 water to prevent the color 
themselves for more good. I ,nom fading. If a few drops of le-

A walk should only be taken from 1112011 Juice a-re added to the rinsing 
choice, when the body is alert and I wwter ^ tints will be revived. Silk
untired, and the spirits are good or gkw€S ,be ironed, though a piece

1 —   .  i .... I ref ) I n nm nk,o< .1/1 .lu. — I — O ____ .1 »at least when the brain mind and 
body are not heavy with fatigue.

of linen should be placed over tihe 
gloves when they are ironed, and 
only a moderately warm iron should 
be used. Silk hose can be washed 
in the same manner and ironed when 
perfectly dry.

WORE NO JEWELS.
Those proud and happy main mgs 

who expect to introduce their pretty

THE NOBLER SACRIFICE.
What influence does business exert 

on the inexperienced, expectant girl?
They are purely psychological. The 
question of comparative health and 
comparative morals in domestic and
bl!!lmfu lifC is narrow, as compared daughters to society next winter 
with the broader one of psycho kxgri-1 may be interested in the debut party 

t o0®ditiioriB- I given by Mrs. Anthony Drexel for
v ,1 believe that there are just as I her daughter, Miss Marguerite, who 

“many women who break down under I is said to be the wealthiest Ameri-
the strain of bearing children and | can grirl dn London. Wealthy Ame-
domestic burdens as there are those j ricans and royalties were present and 
who have nervous prostration from the pretty debutante’s dress pas
trying to do a man’s work in busi-1 simply white tulle, flecked with

woman’s lifeness and live a 
home.

But there is this difference: The 
woman who sacrifices herself on the 
domestic altar may leave behind her 
a living, breathing memorial in the 
sons and daughters who revere her 
memory, and who hand down to 
posterity the influence of her strong 
character, as ever-widenii^ç circles for 
good; while the woman who sacri
fices herself to business success ran 
taove only a few tangled akerins 
office or store for some other wo
man to straighten out. The woman 
who is normal and healthy, and per
forms her work in the normal, com
mon-sense way, will not break down 
either in the home or in a wage- 
earning field.

Wage-earning women as a class 
believe to be even more moral than 
tteir sisters who load the protected 

Contact With the world shows

rose leaves, a single rosebud in, her 
hair, and not one bit of jewelry for 
the 18-year old grirl.

greatly aid you in getting off the 
stains from your hands. Obstinate 
atoms can be removed with, a piode 
of cut lemon.

When a large bottle of olives is 
opened and only a part of them 
used, the remainder, though left in 
the brine, become comparatively 
tasteless. To avoid this pour half 
an Inch of olive oil on the top and 
cork well. The olives will then 
retain their flavor indefinitely.

BEAUTIFUL PRACTICE OF THE 
FILIPINOS.

Father Benbrugge, one of the Mill 
Hall missionaries In the Philippines, 
writing to the "Field Afar," says:

"One day I was called out to ad
minister the Vatricum, but é had no 
need to ask the rood. ‘When the bell

Came rushing on.
J To find how slaves can tread 

graves
Of lions gone!

the

What- lîfart owns
mU£J0e TOUid <*“'• «- «DU**,

In InutibaWh?

ttm Mm» «hen

Frfl hun«Ty "worde
Foil on the rare of moimtoinrare 
™ "y®8*4"* words;

Freedom t«md her rau™ 
ground native

Was on the heath 
Where men grown bold through , 

«tons told vorougl, ^gtons told
Did play with death.

But long ago by want and wo. 
Food ties were r.ven 

eo*t^Ted host> on every qom, 
fcampestxirivcn; 

bear through toilBut still they 
eund care

™.t ■'Dfae Md tone
d»y= Of yore

In Inniahow’n.

Green Inmsfanl ! one of the G«, 
littait ne er may see

nS*® <itVa wbm thou 8halt

Thy proud head free. 
Stands by the shore, and l8aKing c.( 

The deep, wide era ^
hUS ',l1l.t^Lc,1,p o» true 'love up, 

And drinks to thee! P

ON THE WAY.

TheJ’r<fd t11^ bringeth strength I 
wont to grive, 1

Th6Urater PUre tll0't Mds thc thirsty 

1 "Zy; 40 bte‘P ““ day by

O! Liberty! when shall we see 
Thy smiles again?

Both night and day we watch 
pray

And look in vain.

“my6 1 61,111 m>t P“S «eab, this

1 40 0lVe tbe oil of joy

The faith to conquer crowding double 
and fears,

range,’ I was told, ‘g» to the church, HoT years, through woe and
prepare yourself for a pubKc Viotri-

ICED
BLUE RIBBON TEA

tears,
We’ve braved the storm, 

In heart and mind we’ve kept 
dhnined 

” Thy sacred form!

to

OYSTERS AND MACARONI.

life.
them the wag^s of sin as well 
the wages ofSvqHk. 5They are less 
credulous, lee*» trusting, tlhan the 
girl who idealizes every man who 
romes upon their horizon. The grirl 
whose virtue is inherent and strong- 06 
ly entrenched does not yield to the 
blandishments of the man she meets 
in business; rather she becomes ab
solutely impregnable. On the other 
hand, the girl who is naturally wild 
and unrestrained does not require 
the influence of office, s*tore or fac
tory environment to show her the 
downward way —Anna Stoese R,_ 
chardson, in the September Woman’s 
Home Companion.

MANY USES FOR HONEY.
Honey, one of the most nutriti- 

, ous and delicate of foods, should be 
oaten more than it is," says a cook
ing expert. "Boeght in tihe comb, 
■t is bound to be unadulterated, and 
«ns pure honey will keep its friends 
free from flore throat eund bronchial 
troubles.

"I have not had e flora throat 
«nee sax years ago, I took to eat
ing honey. My doctor tells me he 
•often recommends honey, with ex- 
«Hunt results, lor dlsaasre o< kho 
Ml no ait.

"Hooey is excellent to use in- 
ateexi of sugar for swedtemi»- cekbs. 
It gives the cakes & most delicious 
flavor. It is also excellent In plaice 
of butter, on hot biscuits, on toait 
And on buckwheat cakes —

"I knpw a number of ladies who 
use honey as a cosmetic. They ap
ply it to the ftdn, rub It in well.

If you have never served oysters 
and macaroni, do try this recipe just 
as soon as an opportunity affords it 
self. It ih such a tempting hot dish 
to serve with cold sliced meat, or 
it may be well introduced into any 
simple home luncheon or supper. It 
is an excellent way to make use of 
a pint of oysters if one tiens not a 
larger supply on bond. If people 
were more careful in cleaning' oys
ters there would be less discomfort 
in. eating dishes made from them. 
Put oysters in a strainer over a 
bowl. Pour cold water over oys
ters, allowing one half cupful to 
each quart of oysters. Carefully pick 
over oysters, talcing each one se
parately in the fingers, to remove 
any particle of Shell which adhere to 
the thick muscle. Cook three fourths 
of a cupful of macaroni, broken in 

inch pieces, in salted boiling 
water until soft; drain, rinse with 
cold water. Put a layer in the 
bottom of a buttered baking dish, 
cover with oysters, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, dredge with flour 
and dot over with two and one half 
tablespoon sf u 1 of butter; repeat 
and cover with one half cupful of 
buttered cracker crumbs. Bake twen
ty minutes in a hot oven.—Woman’s 
Home Companion for î3ép$toeïber.

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMER DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA,THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMON^DO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

’Tis true that we were false 
thee

And to the dead.
Else from where thy youth was 

nursed
Thou\at never fled—

That, whilst we slept, foul tyrants 
crept,

And bound the chains 
Which tinged the flood of Gaelic 

blood
Within our veins.

may 1 ^ve always; 
I 8Ure 1 8tiaJl not pass again this

way.

I wain* to give good moaeure running

And into angry hearta I want to 
pour K

The answer soft that turneth wrath

I m sure I shall not pass again this 
way.

do all that the Master

I warn* to give to others hope and 
. faith;

I want to 
saith;

I want to live aright from day to 
day;

I m sure I shall not pass again this 
way.

Anaemia Cured.
FUNNY SAYINGS.

Doctor—‘'‘Well, Maitithhw, did you 
take those pills I sent you yester
day?’’

Patient—"Yes, doctor, but could
n’t ’e do ’em up in something dif
ferent ? They little boxes be ter
rible hard to swallow !

HIS "NOURISHMENT."

MISS DREXEL TO RENOUNCE 
WORLD.

It is rumored that Miss Margaret- 
ta A. Drexel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Drexel, of Philadel
phia, a reigning beauty of this sea
son in London and Paria, will aban
don the world to take up religious 
life in the convent of her relative, 
Mother Katharine Drexel, the bene
factress of the Indians and colored 
people. Mother Katharine has just 
returned from Rome aipd I» now alt 
the Sacred Heart convent at Torrea- 
dale, near Philadelphia. With her 
to Rome went Mother James, sui 
peri or of the St. Francis de Sales 
Institute at Rock Castle, Va., an 
industrial school for colored peo
ple financed by Mother Katharine

A CATHOLIC LTBRAW Ilf JAPAN 
A missionary in Japan writes of »

Lnbr*e ■"?" **« 3t he. ***** .btohral prere. thmt
Umwm Mm TO htirtjto U, Mtorti «to,. ud. fro. H,

, —. • _ belfMile properties, atrenxtb-
1 ee, the smith, remove, til

I ■ W deodret, e»d to»vm the mlp
dmn ud hetithr Ou h,

misu. IOmdU
— —■

An old South Carolina darky wad 
sent to the hospital of St. Xavier in 
Cbaclefltom. One of the gentle black- 
robed Sisters put a thermometer in 
hris mouth to take his temperature. 
Presently, when the doctor made hris 
rounds, he said: "Well, Nathan, haw 
do you feel?"

"I feel right tol’ble, boss."
"Have you had any nourishment?
"Yossir."
"What did you have?"
"A lady dun gimme a piece of 

glass to suck, boss.”

HTS EXPERIENCE - AS HAMLET.

"How are you getting along?" 
asked a travelling man of an ac
quaintance who had gone on tihe

"Oh, I have met with a share of 
success." I played Hamlet for the 
first time."

"Did you get through all right?"
"Yes, except that I happened to 

stumble «aid fail into Ophelia’s 
grave."

"That must have been embarras
sing."

"It wafl; but I wouldn’t ha ve 
minded it If tihe audience hadn't 
seemed eo disappointed when I got 
out."

A minister was questioning Ms 
Sunday school concerning the story 
of Eutychua, the young man who, 
listening to thé preaching of the 
Apostle Paul, fell asleep, and falling 
out of a window, was takten up

"What," he naked, "do we learn 
from thoe solemn event?"

The reply from a little girl came:
"Please, eir£ ministers should learn 

not to preach too long sermons."

cum, and you have only to fallow p. _ . _ , .
the crowd,’ Nearly. 200 cteldren Williams Punk Pills Bnqg Back the 
were waiting for me. As soon as Qow of Health by Making New Blood. 
I begun1 to walk with the Blessed
Sortrament, they started the rosa
ry. Wherever we passed through 
the village, doors flew open and 
scores of women come out with can
dles and followed me; there soon 
wus a crowd of at least 500 people. 
The house of the sick person lay 
about a mile and a half outside the 
village. It was a very poor that
ched hut, surely not much better 
than the stable in Bethlehem, but 
for a distance of fifty yards bamboo 
mats wtire 6prrti|t, the bowse wati 
hung with clean white cloth, and 
next to the^sick bed a Little altar j 
was made, nicely decorated with 
pictures, statues and flowers, All 
the neighbors, as is customary here, 
had come in to help and had brought 
(their oontrflbutioaie for the decora
tion, and when I lootkjed out' over the 
poaopl© praying so fervently, the 
poor little hut changed into a clean, 
pure white chapel, I said to myself, 
‘No, the faith is not yet dead here/ 
It reauiros only good and zealous 
priests to raise this people up. It 
was all so simple, beautifully ex
pressive of faith m the Holy Sacra
ment of Christ’s love."

A Sco 
holiday, 
streets he

nan wedt to London for a 
Walking along one of the 

> noticed a bald-headed 
chemist standing a* his shop door, 
and inquired if he had any hair ree-

It the FOREMOST MEDICARE of the DAY. 
It is • purely vegetable compound poe- 

Powers overall

..«.■° Purifie.Hh. blood that it cure, 
all blood humor» and dieeaaee, and the 
combined with its unrivalled regulating

Mr. Robert Parton, Millbanlc Ont

ing out 
txrttlee

After
:h kept break-

To bud into perfect womanhood 
•the growing girl mûrit carefully 
guard her health. Unless the blood 
is kept rich and pure, headaches, 
backaches and frequent, dizzy spells 
will trouble her. She will always 
be ailing and may slip into a deadly 
decline, i Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills are 
a never failing remedy in building up 
the blood. Just a short time 
ago the reporter of L'Avenir du 
Nord had the following oases brought 
to his notice. In the town of St. 
Jerome, Que., there is an orphan 
asylum under the care of those zeal
ous workers—the Grey Nuns. In this 
borne Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
constantly used. For some months 
two of tihe young girls in the home 
were afflicted with anaemia. The 
symptoms in both cases were very 
much alike. They were both pale, 
lost all energy and were subject to 
headaches and dizziness. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills were taken, and 
soon there was an improvement in 
their condition. The color returned 
to their cheeks ; their appetite im
proved; heaaaches ceased and soon 
good health took the place of des
pondency. What Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have done for these two or-

Brooks—they will do for others.
The secret of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills in curing anaemia lies In their 
power to make new, rich, red blood. 
That is why they strike straight at 
the root of all common ailments 
like headaches, ai deaches and book- 
oohes, rheumatism, neuralgia, indi- 
S©Stian, anaemia, St. Vitus dance, 
partial paralysis and the special 
ailments that afflict almost every 
woman and growing girl. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers, or may be had by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Bnookville, Ont.

World's Greatest Linguist.
l"

Phans—Marie and Dosina gee.

Father Erasmus Bering, the 
world’s greatest linguist, died at 
Iandeshut Monastery, in Germany, 
recently at the age of seventy-nine.

He had been a monk in the monas
tery for more than fifty years, and 
he had absolute command of thirty- 
three ancient and modem languages.

The oerifdbitated Giusleppel Meeao- 
fanti, who died in 1848, was repor
ted to be able to speak fifty-two 
languages, while Mr. Jeremiah Cur
tin, who died last year at Milwau- 
ke, Wis., is raid to have known se
venty tongues.

A good many of these languages, 
however, were merely dialects or 
modifications of other root tongua-
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But, Liberty, wlblra Tytxum, 
r~ . 00 thy track,TOe blood raad bow,

Were at thy back: OTn
Fn°£^U“t hhUvra*

GETTING back / 
HOUS

I’d rather be to gn6n 
Than any place I 4 

For grandpa says I < 
And grandma level 

When 1 get down to 
You bet I’ll make 

There won’t be no 01 
"Now, sonny, afoop

I’ll go barefooted in 
And do just as I j 

I’ll paddle in mud-pi 
I’ll climb the biggie 

I’ll slide down on th# 
I’ll shm up ev’ry d 

I won’t be scolded w 
Up grandma’s kitchi

When I get down to ( 
I’ll be a boy again. 

Folks ain’t afraid of l 
Nor bother 'bout th 

I’ll ride the horses ba 
I'll walk on ev’ry ft 

No one’ll scold me wi 
My pants—gee, that

I'd rather be to gram 
Because I have such 

And I’ll be awful sorn 
Vacation time is dor 

I'll soon be down to g 
And be a boy once r 

Where I won't get no :

KING i
By Theo. Gift, Author

CHAPTER I.—THE 
VOYAGE.

On a very wet an< 
in November a little 
pie were gathered oe 
of the deck of the g 
lina, trying—by the a 
or their own eyesigh 
all that was to be s. 
which, after a six 
they were just approt 

It was not a land 
you who read this a 
acquainted with, exoe 
for it was many thous 

f.Jrom England, and cc 
largest of a tiny gr 
lying in the most sou 
the South Atlantic 0 
tween two and three 
to the east of South 
it was an English col 
very small and insigni 
it had an English na 
people who have foun< 
am speaking of the Fa 
and can put their fing* 
the atlas, know alrea1 
even those of the pas£ 
were not going to sto 
were going on with tl 
Valparaiso, where she 
had hurried up eagerly 
the first cry of ‘La 
captain spoke cheerily 
a little girl who forme 
party, he said:—"Well 
is your last day at sea 
We shall be well in the 
Penguin before sunset, 
that."

The child addressed—< 
licate-featured little ma 

- Wlth dark eyes and hail 
in deep mourning—looki 
and tried to smile; #ut 
wandered as she did so 
looking rocks and heat 
were all that was viaib 
land through a mist of 
rain; and the smile w 
feeble one; while the La 
siding near her excltu 

"Well, if the prospect 
Prove on a nearer view 
think she would prefer t 
age with you to makiii 
acquaintance with it, C 
ora. 1 would, I know.

The other passengere- 
men-laughed, and the < 

"Ay, better book on t 
with us, Hilda. You wv 
through a Scotch mist i 
like an ice-saw,-I can, tx 

Thank goodness, no!
man, "or I ahoi 

there; but I’ve hSr 
tiwaya blows this way , 

s' and gonerally’ rail 
“to the bargain. Take 
riey’B advice. Mise Hilde

y°u make u to setitle there.”
"She will datch her de 

Wore ^ hat time „
™tod to anything il she 
“Udh longer, ” said the
Wow, Hilda, your Jack, 
mmogh already. Capti 

“ your telescope; as 
7mteVCT °*h8r people d, 
‘go m with you! I’m ,

1 Han’t admire : 
tney were talking half 

>n earnest, m the we 
but it was rati 

.ail the same, so fax
^ concenGd. £ 

tiiat, like many othi
“ble ro dres 

rmttiy between where ie 
°ff and earnest hom,- ^ t-rued tTXy^ÿ “

ed a ,eer of belt

-
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iigeth strength I 

' bids the thirsty 

fainting day by 

' Pass again this

oil of joy for 

crowding doubts

y I give always; 
Pass again this

measure running 

’ta I want to 

t turneth wrath 

pass again this

hers hope a*rH 

hat the Master 

t from day to

for others. 
Williams’ Pink 
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Land of thirty- 
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boys and girls

-THE TRUE yrryE8S and catholic chronicle.

a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

GETTING BACK TO GRANDPA’S 
HOUSE.

I'd rather he to gnàmdpa’s" bouse , 
Than any plane I ’know*; y

For grandpa aays I am his boy 
And grandma kyves me so.

When I get down to grandpa’s bouse 
You bet I’ll make things hum,

There won’t be no one them to say 
"Now, sonny, dbop that drum."

I'll go barefooted in the grass 
And do just as I please;

I'll paddle in mud-puddles and 
I'll climb the biggest trees;

I'll slide down on the 'bannisters;
I’ll shm up ev’ry doon;

I won’t be scolded when I track 
Up grandma's kitchen floor.

I track up grandma’s floor. 
—Horace Seymour Keller in 

York Sun. New

KING SOLOMON AND THE ANTS.

<*** little girls, perhaps, 
; olwuy b) the delicate state of
allowedthter 8 ,health she was never 
allowed to play at anything but

0r to j™P about! 
or sing, or make a noise; while for 
the same reason she was not abto 
to bawe many friends of her own 
«86, for her aunt and uncle did not
cWldZa'*k ?‘W and Perhaps noisier 
children to the bouse.
h„rt f^La,oaid t“s sort of training 
had the effect of mating Hilda Ba
ther pnm and unchildlike in

When I get down to grandpa's house 
I'll be a boy again.

Folks ain't afraid of fredkïes there, 
Nor bother 'bout the rain.

I'll ride the horses bareback and & 
I'll walk on ev’ry fence*

No one’ll scold me when I tear 
My pants—gee, that’s immense!

I'd rather be to grandpa’s bouse, 
Because I have such fun.;

And I’ll be awful sorry when 
Vacation time is done.

1*11 soon be down to grandpa's bouse 
And be a boy once more, /

Where I won't get no scolding when

stated Vth® Queen 01 Sheba 1 ways, while in'toNers it left her
started back to her home in the I more childish and helpless than otiHoi. 
south. King Solomon and all his children, and (to EÎT ^ 
gpurt went With her to the gates of thought of and talked^* by Zre 

,, cny’ around her ), with the habit ^
n*® a 8lorious hiebt. The King thinking and talking of hZLlf more 
nmT r0d,e up°” White hor*Z than of anyone else.® It was “ ZZ 

ttor «on an farlet coverings of Pity, for she was not at all a eeUteh their followers glittered with silver fbüd by rmture, and was devoted^

W - said. °J Zre“rZ? to £

~ ssrs. ^

Moi - 1 title,„o„gh. R„lu„fire.ri,kt 
* C 1 ^ I Two thousand designs for stores. 

Ceilings jl,S* wareroom».Churches, resi.
ly illustra,, Il. , “!'«tc. Write for handsome.
Tk Pedlar deviens.TKe PEDLAR Peonle
^ “"""O Ottewe TamtTiiïi® ’wijîïï

aovr rr-----— u wiuuy e iney , wnen ne can
?’ H^Pe 001068 the king men call i t° have his bat 

wise Ann ovwxH - - - , y. i him  ’

4.never ffuessed how she clunc
dreadful the PrZ

Pect of the long voyage and
rbomc w,npd to hZ

-dd»,yall£mc^r:"f 30 rn! Quit®
the Tie LraU6 found out thatthe Dardaye, who were old fritmds 

his, were returning to Valparaiso 
ViSit ^.v had hwyn p^te

^ =hiPTZi*
the FalWanZ'oZfhftav0 ^

S«IavUnt hi'/ w™t to ca.l ion Mrs. 

to^take change of Hilda on tho vo^

Prank E. Donovan
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wise and good and great. He will I

- ^ ^ r. K^ti? rap siÆ Hifr
anyone ever suggest to her that by ' Ior ev<‘r ««'» ----- .. hl>'ni°
helping tô put on her own clothes of

^tfs^Zr^ZnZd0’ W°°d iD -'.P— of the city.

Give us a trial order

plaiin?
Kj^ot feat queen,," replied the 
„ ™g' „ turned his horse aside, 

h,a followers did the same.
When the great company had pass

ed, there was the ant-hill, unharm- 
ed. in the path.

The queen said, "Happy, indeed, 
musbbe your people, wise king I 
shall remember the lesson.”

He hs only af noble and great who 
cares for the helpless and weak."

and was on the

KING PENGUIN LAND.
By Theo. Gift, Author of 'mPeJr^,™Zer'„tcPndtoy Ml™

CHAPTER I.—THE END OF THE 
VOYAGE.

On a very wet and gloomy day 
in November a little group of peo
ple were gathered on the after-part 
of the deck of the good ship Caro
lina, trying—by the aid of telescopes 
or their own eyesight—to make out 
all that was to be seen of the land 
which, after a six weeks’ voyage 
they were just approaching.

It was not a land that many of 
you who read this are likely to be 
acquainted with, except by hearsay, 
for it was many thousand miles (away 

f.Jrom England, and consisted of the 
largest of a tiny group of islands 
lying in the most southern part of 
the South Atlantic Ocean and /be
tween two and three hundred miles 
to the east of South America. But 
it was an English colony, albeit a 
very small and insignificant one, and 
it had an English name, as young 
people who have found o-ut that
am speaking of the Falkland Islands 
and can put their finger on them in 
the atlas, know already; so that 
even those of the passengers who 
were not going to stop there, but 
were going on with the vessel to 
Valparaiso, where she was -bound, 
had hurried up eagerly on deck at 
the first cry of “Land!” and the 
captain, spoke cheerily as, turning to 
a little girl who formed one of the 
party, he said: -—"Well, missy, this 
is your last day at sea at all events. 
We shall be well in tibe land of King- 
Penguin before sunset, no fear of 
that."

The child addressed—a slender, de
licate-featured little maid of eleven,

- ”lU> dark eyes and hair, and dressed 
in deep mourning—looked up at Mm 
and tried to smile; Alt her -glance 
wandered as she did so to the bleed»- 
looking rocks and headlands which 
were all that woe visible of the is
land through a misrt of small dingy 
rain: and the smile was a very 
feeble one; while the lady who, was 
standing near her exclaimed—

“Well, if the prospect doesn’t im
prove on a nearer vierw, I should 
think she would prefer a longer voy
age with you to mailing further 
acquaintance with it, Captain May- 
era. 1 would, I know."

The other passengers—both gentle
men laughed, and the elder added— 
3 be,y*1' bot* om to Valparaiso 
2* “*■ Hllda- You won't see that 
'“rough a Scotch mist and a wind 
™ ™ 1 co-saw,-I can tell you."
vmtIZ* gwdresB' no!” «aid the 
S'”™' or I shouldn't bego- 

there; but I've heard that it 
ahvays blows this w*y at the Falk- 
lailds' and Konemllv noin» ----- -

mornijjg, and being less^fidg^y 
over the dressing of her hair, Martyn 
might be set free quite half am hour 
sooner to wait on her mistress amd 
take her the cup of tea which tho 
lnvaJid’a restless nights made her
aZ, t i? afJ[,OUsly ,or- Was not 
Aunt Lily always ready to run flown 
her^lf rather than that one look 
of Hilda s glossy bair should not be
Hal!e<\£.,t'he litt,e ^y’s satisfac
tion? While as to sickness and 
distress, Hilda saw much less of 
them than most children; for Mrs 
Burnett would not allow her to be 
token to houses where there

for ever,

Now you know whv she felt 
anxious about the new one on 

I other side of it.

CH™0INGTÿ0E PE0PLE S™

d®3t about «» time t-hoat the 
group of passengers on lioard the 
Steamer were making their commente 
Ml tZtWeak r00kS a'nd badland*,
, that was as yet vjsiblc ^ lhe^

of the Falkland Islands, a rosy 
oïd Jad °’ about mis .ve2s

was If rant»®??4 ,haVe been seen rushing 
I ^’^'y towards a house in thosf 1

bell telephone main

I. LUNN &
Machinists & Blacksmiths,

CO.
SCREWS, PRESSES

repairs of all kinds

134 Chatham street,

iTve th^re1?,,:' they askcd htin-to 

Mm?" ’ “ean’ ,D»tead of with

ilecided|yn<l™««d Parsons very 
all the wav te Fnh, D,ldn t hc sand

out to bim^A^ h to ;........ .............. lvohw s

could you live at Valparaiso?’ laB®: and also because t
Jmvtant any relations* them Z?U t1nies forgot altogether 
would take you, have - ^ who ! — „ -

something infectious; amd both she L^ich’ï^th’ irj.the verandah 
and Aunt Lily were of opinion that p]e jA,tUe 'gTOUP of peo-
to talk about sickness and starvation for hi^ watching eagerly, . , "v ------- vtk.uivu bilul
to talk about sickness and starvation 
before children was not good for 
them, and made them too serious.

They talked of other thing's, fami
ly matters and the likte, however, be
cause it is impossible for grown-up 
people always to suit their conver
sation to little people’s understand 
ings; and also because they sonwv 

tha/t she

fanHc 7 1 e.t -the FaJk-
in-bi generB^1y rains or snows
“ ,the Bargain. Take Mr. Bar- 

8 advice. Mise Hilda, and tMnfc 
make ®P Four mind

beflSl® rU\. Ibtch her deaUl paid
Wore ^ ^ time to make up her 
Whd to amyi^ing if ahe stops here
2Z, ^f!l Said ^ Body. "Rdn
throuri,H 'id^’Jywir I6”1661- 18 wet 
«rough already. Captain Mavore.
whatev-CT°^j1tele8COpe ’ aad remember 

w■<^®r P®0!”® deoide to do, 
guta y“‘! 1-m W a pen-

TMv d 1 don t admire Falkland»." 
Jtey were talking half in j^t,
often diT^T;, ln “* ™y people »
talk all’ mt4>er tooUsh,
Hilthlra1™ Mme' 80 fan aa UtUe 
R>t thèl ,c®ncem6di tor they tor
de was 'n^ ah^y P^r children, 
exactlv b® *° draw the line

‘""fed to^Sf "7* “

,ry pr*vmtod her
really______

For if

tt w vuu, nave vou?Hilda, g heart swelled gi,i> 
h^ye l(ked to say— She wm,ld
so'y"UtBlMfS- a-rclay would do

-=-d5HdptT>ad

^yZdTgiVtl^slTLr -d
there; and Mr MeMi ^ i°°k up 
of them seem to . and-and all 
rid living there." y 14 WlU 68 hOr-

and cbtomol p^pto^ *‘orrid'
decidedüv “T’vo r6’ . 8811(1 Parsons
80 iZ^t to kjr ^r*th®”'
forta^le and _N<)'thing’ com-
smrtty y„u woulduTShX “a'7 

of the colonial A® *»
rooreteS^T broke in,

-i wi*Th^„'Tr,aJ 1 wjsh
Oh, what S i Zr° to ttem-

pathizingiy. ''b„rl S sym-
isktLtFP is

such a nice little lnd”®^ 66 10 have 
them. I shouiLi y Stay wi6h

,'c^ up tVr^ “ „ui®v
bu? toeec;yrmn’bri8;bten®d a little;

rtteaty°ankn0'V 1 8h„u,dn'r^

r™ briskly —
h-e a spirit lt you^,"

-5

addre(L^ Ch,ld 40 they were

for hhn. the while he’^^d hte^ I 
and shouted out— 1 ’ ‘

"Hurrah! Mother ! Polly ! Every- 
boay Hip, hip, hurrah! The siir- I
up -8 “sL'll’UT lK*r’ ^

P • She 11 be here in no time.” I
it was a homely, oomfortable-look- 

M^thTU7’J>Ui't ParUy o' wood amd 
of ™rel T' 'Vitil a square patch 
°LT^T ,rant divided from the

Time Proves All Things

was in the room; “and Hilda, who I r,.„7rV-
had been early taught by Aunt Lily behind g"T Pato,«
that it was rude to make a noise I stables and farmyard,
or interrupt and ask questidn-s wherl tw Held^an^^' a"d °n® or 
elder people were talking, used tO nrinc' Z l H. ,”, forme<l one of the 

Æ®tly in ^r üttle corner with -Eg ^ad t^T in a »tmg-
a book on her knee, and her bright Sing ' «If. ^ of wï>ichMM
eyes „xed, not on it, but on L | S? ho7To<ldn ZT ^

when put on! butmaCfew vSam® as ano.ther 
show up the weak spots years wear,,will 

Our Work Survives ’* the test of time.
GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

8SMM3OC6XK80C

Hilda's life until now bad bean a
S? HZt’w^Tvmt,UI °”e' Her fa-
KN J7,Was an "my officer, had 

killed m the Indian mutiny

mother had lived with tire latter*» WHS gKdn^ be married,
relations—an unmarried sister ' ™d to a gentleman wibmn Hilda did
brother—in the ,u  , . am a not like at all. partly hermit»,

“ay Ko“^,j.?u really mean that I 
you T f,fh y°u if 1 like?

f^Toff-Sr1^'* W ”

v—. ““ Unmarried sister and brother—in the dull and sober b..,
litif r®8pectaj3l° Part of London a 
TW fîf? J* ^ Heemt's Park, 
, , 1 made a. great deal of the
atherless little gdrl, aa indeed waspSi^UraJ’nrd Mra' Burnett, m 
Sd ^Sf^f°,WaS “ graat tovalid
»ma neves- able to move farthêr than 
Brom her bed to the sotar-was toll 
^P^ant nutter lest sometldng, 
mould happen to her. Indeed, HiltS 
was almost too well cored for; and 
OTeo altto- she was supposed to be 

a re^iar

- •• * ", vue vu ner
mort ber amd her aunt, drinking tn all 
that was said.

It was in this way that she had 
got her ideas about her colonial 
relations. Her mother had, cf 
oourse, often spoken to her of her 
Uncle Charles, who was her poor 
father’s only brother, and lived 
the Falkland Islands, thousands oi 
miles away from England, amd had 
quite a large family of children—Oor 
dom, amd Mary, amd Charles, and 
Katrine, and Dorothea, and Sin- 
tram. Hilda knew all their names, 
and felt quite affectionately towards 
her uncle in consequence of the ten
der manner in which Mr£. Burnett 
always spoke of him, often wishing 
tiiat he could come back to England 
amd visit them; but to her aunt 
amd cousins she did not feel the same 
way, Since, in those scraps of con
versation which had reached her lit
tle ears she had heard her mamma 
amd Aunt Lily nilude to them a 
"that colonial wife of Charles’s 
amd "those unfortunate children with 
no education or advantages’’; be
sides which, there had been ’ some 
words on one occasion about "pay
ing off debts,” and expenses that 
could not be afforded ( a winter in 
Torquay for mamma, or a music- 
master for Hilda), because "Charfes 
was not able to send the money 
all which Hilda put together 
her own mind, and adding them to 
something she had once hoard Aunt 
Lily say about "colonial women be
ing bad managers,” decided that 
Uncle Charles was very poor, and 
that mamma had to deprive herself 
of comforts and nice things, so as 
to help him; and that it was all the 
mult of that colonial aunt’s bad 
management; as also that to be 
colonial at all was something very 
aad and to be ashamed of!

It was a dreadful blow to her 
therefore, when, some six months 
after her dear mother’s death, Hilda 
learnt that, instead of continuing to 
live witiT Uncle Herbert and Aunt 
Laly as before, dhe was to toe adopt
ed by her Uncle Charles, and go out 
to resdde with him in the Falkland». 
Indeed, her old home was to be bro- 
Klen up, for Uncle Herbert had ac
cepted a position elsewhere, and 
( what was still more astonishing ) 
Aunt Lily was going to be married,

- . "■* wwvLi a/iu some I
thr^°^'J!:nd Which' w|th two or 

runni,J« back from it, formed the town, or settlement, as 
the colonists called it, of Port Stan- 
ey; Ia the Falkland Islands i
,‘,‘.s^?d ®n Side of a beautiful 

.- | harbour, so entirely land-
n locked that there was only a- anre I 

Irew opMimg near one end, through 
'yta‘,°h. ta^8® s r,,ls!w<l in and out: ami 
shut m by low hills, some bare amd 
Bjutetopped and disfigured by great 
blnak peat cuttings, such as g Woti

Ine,and aad'the 
north pf Scotland—some crested with 
Kre<*t - masses of picturesque rooks,
looking at a, distance like ruined I 
oasttei, and with higher hills and 
mountains rising up in the .back
ground, one or two of which were I 
still capped with snow, although it 
was November, which, as of course 
you know, is a spring month in the 
southern hemisphere, and answers to 
r>ur May. 1

( To be cofDtimied. )
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not like at all, partly because when 
he visited at the house he always 
took up her aunt's attention, and 
never paid any to her little self • 
and partly because she had once 
heard Mm tell Uncle Herbert that 
"that child made a slave of every- 
one in the house."

Mr. Craig had evidently no 
therefore, to taiefe her to live 
him; and when she begged and 
treated to be allowed to go 
her uncle Herbert, he assured 
very tenderly that ahe could

wish,
with

•r»^’8 maid waiteoBhr f<*°.8°' H® *•*»<> «» W*
Pressed and undresswKher, put awav 7' n !t ma® vcrY kind of Mr. 
her clothes amd menved them and 1 Plarl®s Burrott to wish to have
did everything else for her that the ' Ï-’' and .8a,d k would be the best
nurse had been used to do. She had tlUDg ™ the world for her to see
ft Ewerrass. too. who came every ot °^®r °*tildren; and when

to teach her. And her Auto ! S'il ®ut «wnething about
sometimes her Uncle Her- colomftl*cMldren.' Aunt T.iiv

• There is a good deal of carping and 
canting criticism against all wot 1th 
This cry ought not to go out 
against wealth honestly acquired

It is more or less the duty of men, 
witb others dependent upon them, 
to improve their >co>ndiLion. The man 
who maikes two blades of grass to 
gnow where only one grew before is 
a benefactor.

We applaud men who, having been 
tignonamt, acquire knowledge. Why, 
■tihein, nail against men who honestly 
acquire a competence?

All run in the race, but only one 
gains the first prize. Don’t blame 
hi6 speed because you are slow of 
foot.

Inequalities of fortune have been, 
are, and will be. It is a necessary 
condition to make things "go.”

Were all property divided etfcuaTly, 
it would not remain equal in the 
possessors for a week." Snow may 
fall level, but it will çfriift.

Necessity is the mother of inven
tion—and inventions often produce 
wealth. The inventions look sim
ple enough after we see them. AH 
could make an egg sta/ml after Co
lumbus had shown the way.

do, £-y. ro^îmrheTu„e* AHr -chdd-,'' AuürLt.rm-
takeme " y 90 Plfttoly. and bert, helped hereto prepare hef I les- 'if*? ? "yroPetiiizing, looked quite
pTT, ln„the cabfn, however whll. ^S,1” **“ a<tf!r'roon, and took her 1 . ?"d <like Persons ),
rare».. „-------uowever. whll» I for waA,.xwhen it was fme L hert“n,slns wre quite as

, ner », to her “>d told 1 ^ ^ refined as her-
„ 1 °®r "****• when it was wet; and SL Î® to remember thatCould ™,r w®t 

®ut tCrtl” 

in tS’—8' *>

How many would work after hours 
and burn the midnight oil if there 
were no reward or dividends for 
labor ? Those who Bleep and snore 
away should not growl at the suc
cess of the wide-awake toilers.

PRINTING \^L
DEPARTMENT

is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers.

The True Witness Print & Pub. Co.

tend .that joins his will never 
contented.

The laborer is worthy of Ms hirenrt ho nrVo «,.'11_x ___ • . . . . .but he who will not‘'work nftitiier hour $1 tham an
let him eat. Catholic oburob A “ n8w

mHitsxr. A DUJlOMig oom-

The poor we have ai ways with us. 
Some people are poor owing to cir
cumstances that they could not con
trol. These are the worthy poor. 
To help these it is more blessed to 
give than to receive.

We are to be rewarded even in spi
ritual things according to our worik^. 
As we sow so shall we reap. 

-Catholic Universe.

AWstants Build Catholic Church.

While- the miser is disposable, the 
rich man should not parade Me 
wealth to feed his vanity and to dis
play his pride. _ ,

*®<* to

should take pleasure to " W® aeed Bttle here below, 
a good 'example W*1I not need that little kmK-

Sle W»« not a de-! -------
-man Is always well off. 

who wante to get aU the

A church mainly built by Protcst-
“ ' ” Vrants for their Oatholiif fellow citi

zens was dedicated a few days ago 
m Imjieripi, Neb. A little over e, 
year ago two of the business amen 
—nan-Oa,tholic#-of Imperial spoke to 
Father Loughram about building a 
Catholic church at .that place. They 
thought it would be a great im
provement to the towin’; it would he 
useful as well aa ornamental " 
clal meeting was called to 

Bishop

and stated the censebusiness me^Tt^ S**™' A"
roeny of the

onf‘ttti,„o,b^'rn.i5Er LhTCu-SrS 325: -5work. PlamR vumv, 01 t*e
®®?«reot let, and^LTul^Td

'f* nobut ruTyJ"Z‘ *,aee Endows,
Over 'y?lt„Ure' °°* *3,(m:

by non-Catholics. J*8CPW»|debt-less them taottTw^v. 8ma" 
be secured by pledces ,'”'‘ ‘*18 win 
time. Bverv rtrei a very"shortsuterorihlM - qti jr

enbertti-inmentA Wene.tto oc,

built a chuTfor ^*2* B^ibeAmtos

Bretoswt Catholic chureh^ ^ 
f erring to tfre building. as „ 
morial to tiho bwJS*' 
work is an^t Sfw^W * thi9

__
ro is nothing to 
U’ Won» Bxtr......
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be
taken by our Catholic societies to 

the offenders. The harm 
that is %eir*g done to our youngt>eo-
ple by fchîs filth is incalculable. 'A

p. o. box lias
SUBSCRIPTION...................FRICK.

Canada [City Excepted], United 
. States and Newfoundland; y

'City And Foreign........... *«
Tanna : Parable la Advance.

il.oo
>150

NOTICE.
When a change of address is desired thd 

subscriber should give Doth the OLD and 
the NEW address.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continued 
until order to stop is received and all ar
rearages paid up.

Send remittances by Money Order, 
P. O. order or registered letter.

NOTE WELL.—Matter intended for 
publication should reach us not later than 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items 
local Catholic interest solicited.

of

vigorous warfare must be instituted 
at once, and tbs people tx> trike the 
initiative are the Cathodic societies

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1907.

Episcopal
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS'one 
of the mostprosperous andpower
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

'f PAUL,
Archbithop •/ Montreal,

JUDICIAL INSULT.
That bigoted magistrate up in 

Hamilton who insulted the Catho
lics by insolently asfknng a defendant 
who had given testimony before him, 
"Do you believe, if you swear false
ly, you can be absolved by confessing 
to the priest?” may hoar something 
drop. Catholic Hamiltonians are de
manding his dismissal, and rightly 
so. When a judge of our courts goes 
out of his way to insult the great 
Catholic body, he must be taught a 
lesson just as severe as he deals out 
to some of the unfortunates who ap
pear before him. Judges, above all 
others, must be taught that “the 
velvet scabbard bolds a sword 
steel.”

of

SUNDAY PAPER SUPPLE
MENT.

The Sunday ‘‘comic supplements” 
should be suppressed. Catholic pa
rents are inflicting a grievous wrong 
upon their children by permitting1 the 
colored atrocities to enter their 
dwellings. It is sad enough to think 
that parents themselves waste their 
time over these villianous splotches 
of color daubed over crude drawings 
which have not the smallest element 
of art in them, and the supposed fun- 
nyisms” accompanying which are 
still more vulgar and degrading, as 
•a rule, than the distorted pictures 
themselves. But it is much more 
deplorable that they arc eagerly 
conned by their children. The pa
rents are porsumôd to have intelM- 
gemoe enough to place these so-called 
"comics 1” in the vile category to 
which they belong. Children, how
ever, can not make the same dis
crimination. They accept the silly 
attempts at wit as the genuine ar
ticle, and their ideas and their con
versation are inevitably influenced 
thereby tor the worse; and from the 
ill-drawn moeeftnosities which are 
termed ‘ 'illustrations' ' they receive 
thedr first conceptions of art. Vi
cious and depraved conceptions these 
can hardly fail tx> bej and owing to 
the impressionable mature of child
ren they are bound to linger long in 
their minds and injuriously affect 
thedr character. The proprietors of 
the Sunday papers which contain 
these course “comice” have forfeited 
the respect of theft* intelligent read
er® by seeking to increase their cir
culation, and consequently by aug
menting t^elr revenue, by means of 
thèse vulgarizing supplements. There 
m high class and Influential daily 
journals whose Sunday editions are 
not disgraced by such supplements 
and whose circulation is not tin -the 
ldast diminished- by their «absence. 
Thedr proprietors are men of higiw 
principle, who would not stoop tx> 
such low methods of increasing their 
income.

ANOTHER NEW RELIGION 
'His -Holiness, Pope Schnaxler, of 

thé ‘Divine Catholic Church,' whose 
Vatican or. papai is in
San Francisco, is visiting tin Cin
cinnati 1er -the purpose of founding 
in that cdty a branch of Me faith.” 
This information we gleaned from 
tho daily press, says Extension. We 
are furthermore told that Pope 
Schrader's cult has over a million 
members, and that the tenets of Ms 
'Divine Catholic Church” are the gift 

of prophecy, the gift of tongues and 
the power to heal the sick by pray
er.

It is really surprising how easy St 
is to make a success of a new reli
gion. No matter bow preposterous 
may be the claims of the self-styled 
Messiahs, Christs, Prophets or Pro
phetesses, it is a foregone conclusion 
that each will corral an army of 
followers.

The longing to feel the gentle touch 
of Christ’s hand is innate in every 
intelligent human being, In the mys
tic deeps of men's souls slqmbers the 
craving for immortality. In the 
mortal mind gnaws the hunger to 
know the Truth—to fathom the un

knowable—to comprehend the dark 
destiny of death—to understand the 
mystery of eternity. And in the hu
man heart wells up the fountain of 
love to moisten and to Keep green 
with soft affection the things we 
hug to our breasts. Hence, those 
who have become spiritually weaken
ed by Protestantism, and have not 
the oo-opefative grace of Christ’s re
ligion, are easily attracted to the 
strange and occult; which explains, 
in part, why the many fantastic re
ligions, no matter how repellent 
right reason or opposed to Christ's 
teachings, manage not only to exist 
but to gather considerable numerical 
strength. There are now so many 

‘now” religions that it is difficult 
to keep tracK of them all. Most of 
them claim the gifts of prophesy and 
of tongues; and the power to heal is 

longer the sole and copyright 
possession of Mrs. Eddy. The ques
tion that is beginning to trouble us 
is this: do the Christian Scientists 
recognize the “healers” of the “new” 
sects as orthodox and bplonging to 
the fold ? If not, where do they 
belong ?

e to merely bow to awl which one 
to claim a» a friend and boon com
panion. Great rights are only fcreiyt 

one? inverted. Nobility in man is 
nothing more ..than the right culti
vation of those very traits which, 
left to grow wild, ' would marte 
gradation.

From the very beginning it 1» a 
struggle, a combat. There Is no 
way of gambling in the moral realm 
The races upon whit* we gain are 
those in which we actually run; the 
treasures we win never ooroe to us 
through chance.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

No man ever filled the chair at 
Washington who bad a clearer con
ception of the needs of the couoltry 
then President Roosevelt. Hie tin- 
gee* is contfcually on the pulse of 
the notion, and Ma diagnosis always 
shows the master mind. , During a 
recent speech, he said: '-‘We very 
dartoestly hope that the legislation 
which deals with the regulation of 
corporations engaged in interstate 
business will also deal with the 
rights and interests of the wage 
workers employed by those corpora
tions. Action was taken by the 
Congress last year limiting the num
ber of hours that railway employes 
should be employed. The law is a 
good one; but if in practice it proves 
necessary to strengthen it, it must 

strengthened.
'We have now secured a national 

employers liability law; but ultim
ately a more far-reaching and tho
rough-going law must be passed. It 
is monstrous that a rna.-n or woman 
who is crippled in an industry even 
as the result of the taking what ore 
the necessary risks of occupation, 
should be required to bear the whole 
burden of the loss. That burden 
should be distributed and not placed 
solely upon the weakest individual, 
the one least able to carry it. By 

2 making the employer liable, the lose 
will ultimately be distributed among 
all the beneficiaries of the business.”

Notes From the
Quebec, August 2Jth. 

WARLIKE RELICS UNEARTHED

If historical manwscripte or other 
evidence were lacking to testify to 
the loQoftijon of Strenuous episodes in 
the country'» history in bygone days 
the finding of many warlike relics 
wherever excavation is begun in this 
vicinity would awaken t** Interest 
of anybody with archaeological in- 
stinots. That the ground here
abouts furnishes a veritable mine of 
interest is being disclosed more par
ticularly ait present bôcause of the 
general reawakening in every line 
which is now under way and worts- 
ing men digging excavations for rail
road and real estate construction are 
overturning these evidences with re
verberating frequency. The half 
dozen or more announcements that 
have appeared in local pepers during 
the past season of the findings 'of 
old coins and implements of ancient 
warfare has been supplemented dun- 
1QL, W0Ok hy tw<> more finds of 
a Itkle nature. On Monday last while 
laying gas pipes for the new Fronte
nac Gas Company, which is inaugu
rating a plant here, w.onkjmeti dug 
up a bayonet of ancient make. The 
weapon was bant and covered with 
rust, and was found near the roots 
of a tree on the Place d'Armes. The 
finding of this relic aroused con
siderable interest among the visiting 
tourists and other curio hunters and 
competition was Keen for possession

On Thursday last workmen engag
ed on the construction of the branch 
of the Canadian Northern which will 
connect the city with the new Que
bec Bridge unearthed ait three or four 
teet depth a cannon nail of nineteen 
mohes circumference. The boll, 
which was found a few feet back? 
from Charleebourg Road, the route 
over which many military advances 
were made 'upon the city in these 
troubled days, has found its way into 
the collection of antiquities of Mr. 
Raoul Renault of Charleebourg.

ST. BRIDGET S BAZAAR.

The annual bazaar In at.
Bridget's asylum will open on Sep
tember ninth, and «11 ln<B<*t*0tes 
point to a fair of extraordinary pro
portions even lor such a garorally 
successful enterprise «s that held 
annually by the ladies of St. Pat
rick's, pariah. Preparations are be
ta® made on an elaborate scale this 
eatueon for. the carrying ant. of the 
Tombola and to accommodate - the 
additional business antdeipaUd U*3 
organizers have leased ti*: 'Quebec 
Skating Rmk on Grand Allee. There, 
It Is expected, nine booths will be 
erected by contractor Kelly, under 
the direction of Farther BSricdy. C: 
SS.R., end a large staff ot,..ladies 
will continuously be in attendance 
art each booth during the two" ' or 
three weeks the bazaar will be In 
progress.

One of the proposed innovaitione in 
connection with the bazaar will be a 
billiard tournament which will beimiuuu uvuiunuiput wiuiou mu VO .
" ” ^ Mi dominion Edition of

'Short sleeves are useful on wash- 
days and in the kitchen, but are 
neither tasteful nor sightly in a 
church costume.” With this ^tro- 
fe.ee the Rev. Anthony Kuhn, pastor 
of St. Mary's church, Kansas City, 
KaüM began an attack upon tbe 
sleeveless waist, and from the tem
per of his remarks it is obvious that 
he means to be obeyed. He stated 
that he would bar from his church 
any woman who seeks to attend ser
vices in short-sleeved dresses.

IMMIGRANT COUNTRY'S ASSET.
Every able-bodied immigrant not 

of the criminal class that comes is 
am addition to the wealth of the 
country, says The Protestant Episco
pal Churchman; much in the spirit 
of Tbe Independent, who declares in 

recent issue that, even if the im
migrant eventually returned to his 
native î;land, he had made more 
wealth for the country during his 
sojourn than he couldp ossibly carry 
back,. It is good to see the dissemi
nation of these eminently sane and 
business-like ideas by organs of Pro
testant opinion. The total immi
grants landing at American ports 
during the year ending June 30 
was 1,285,348—the largest number 
for any year thus Ear. Some pro
portion of this multitude are im
migrants of former years returning 
from a visit to the old lands; but the 
overwhelming number are new arri
vals, needed, and with work waiting. 
As the Churchman says, tA problem

It is reported that Pope Pius X. 
is about to follow up his recent

GERMANY'S FRIENDLY MESSEN
GER.

or at the club, and tor which 
magnificent cup has already been do
nated as a prize. Many if not all 
of the leading amateur billiardists in 
the city will take part, and greet 
interest is evinced in the projected 
contest.

Of course the old reliable attrac
tions such as the fish pond will be 
in evidence, but on a proportionate
ly more attractive basis, and many 
pretty knick knacks have already 
been secured for distribution among 
fortunate anglers. The refreshment 
booth, and lodge suppers will also 
be handled on a large scale by St. 
Patrick's dainty maidens, and long 
neglected and .backward or ingrow
ing appetites are expected to come 
forward with a bang.

From the interest manifested on 
every band there is no question but 
that this year’s bazaar will be a 
huge success. Such a result is not 
a whit less th«m the 'deserts of those 
charitable ones who take part.

l)i

The Trade Mark 
Found en all Product» of this

Company

The Guarantee of Quality
Canadian and-Amerloen illu

minating and Lubricating
Palnt!

•re Supplies, Varnishes.

Canadian Oil Co.
uhitid:

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal 

St. John, Halifax.

ORDINATIONS AND APPOINT
MENTS.

y ,, . * . Bremen m iy03 a qq^ of
Syllabus with regard to so-called quarter of a million of dollars

As the Angelus bells were peaking 
forth their tidings ait the noon hour 
on Sunday last there rounded the 
point at Indian Cove and steamed 
slowly up the stream the S.M.S. 
Bremen, one of the most modern of 
the German armored cruisers, and as 
handsome a vessel as this broad 
harbof*. which from time to time 
throughout the past decade has been 
a haven for Ironclads monarch® of 
almost every world power, has ever 
sheltered. Halting under the cita
del, its guns thundered out a mes
sage of goodwill from the Emperor 
of Germany. She waited in the 
stream just long enough to hear the 
gunner on the King's Bastion reply 
in kind, twenty-one guns being waft
ed over the terrace, when the Bre
men, having taken on her pilot, pro
ceeded on its way to Montreal, her 
stay at Quebec to be made on the 
outward voyage-

The Breknen is 340 feet in length, 
43 1-2 beam draught, 16 1-2 fedt 
displacement, 3250 tons. Built at 
Bremen in 1903 at a oost of some

modernism in the faith with an En
cyclical condemning all modernist er
rors.

She

Talk about emigration! At a re
cent meeting in London, Eng., of 
the founders of the Barnardo Home, 
Lord Braseey stated that 19,000 
children had been sent from that in
stitution to Canada.

FAIR PLAY.

to distribute them wisely to avoid 
congestion in the ports of entry.

The Boston Herald says: If the 
Jews will but imitate the various 
ways in which newspapers end thea
tres here and in Ireland have been 
taught of late years that the “Stage 
Irishman” of a generation ago will 
no longer be tolerated, they can stop' 
what they do not like.

Theatre managers have found that 
the caricaturing of the Irish people 
is both unpopular and unprofitable.

REAL BATTLE THAT COUNTS.

That which we call sin, of it we 
know little. It is a mystery, the 
gioat mystery of evil, which as
tounds men to-day as it did ten 
centuries ago, and which seelns no 
nearer solution now than then. But 
we need not concern! ourselves with 
such mysteries. That which is not 
given us to know is perhaps best for 

not to know.
One thing we do know—that it

Saint Gaudens, the sculptor, was 
the son of a French shoemaker. His 
mother's name was Mary McGuin- 
ness, and he was born in Dublin. We 
wonder bow it came aoout that he 
was buried with Protestant rites,
and that his body was cremated.__
Sacred Heart Review.

part of the human nature to 
wrong. And one other thing 
know—that just as the most 
feet flowers are nourished by 
dungbeap, even so title finest 
rochers oome through Combat 
the low appetites and desires

is

carries thirty guns, ten 4.1 inch, 
fourteen 1.4 inch and six machine 
guns. I Officers and crew number 277 
men in command of, Captain Alberts.

Saturday last, in the chapel of the 
College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere 
His Grace Archbishop Begin otffi-i 
dated at the ordination of the fol
lowing candidates for the priest-

To minor orders—Messrs. H. Bois, 
Paul Levasseur, Leonce Pelletier, 
Elz. Parent, Jos. Dumas, Irenee For
tin, Ls. Leclerc, E. Chaple&u, Evar
iste Oorriveau.

To be sub-deacons: Messrs. Omer 
Fortin, Maxime Fortin.

Sunday in the chapel of the Arche- 
veche, assisted by Rev. M. J. La
be rge, as master of ceremonies, His 
Grace ordained the following gentle
men:

To be deacons—Messrs. Joseph 
Houde, Joseph Gauvin, Wilfrid Le^ 
mieux, Omer Fortin^ Maxime For
tin, all of the diocese of Quebec.

Archbishop Begin has during the 
Past week made the following ap
pointments: Rev. Abbe O. E. Cor- 
riveou, cure of L’Ange Gardien; Rev. 
Abbe Rosario Morisette, cure of St. 
Frederic; Rev. Abbe B. Caagroin, ex
cure of L’Ange Gardien, retires from 
the ministry owing to ill health and 
has taken up his permanent residence 
at the ,institution of St. Louis de 
Gonzague, this city.

.........

T?a$0on, TBunton and 
Scribner's System of

Pemriansliip
»

SPECIAL FEATURES.
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1,tt:er,giX?n “Perately on the covers and plainly illustrated by'dUgrams Ab£ 
w r”t“nin.g WOrds and superior s-
*525“ ' ^“«8. Perfect £nd p^-

H*®* Superior quality of materials used 
anod “““«K* of manufacture 

Special adaptation to School use, being 
lh,s purpose by practical 

subject* dally 'mp'0ytd ln teaching the

Published by

1> & J. SABLIER & C#.,
13 Notre Dame St. West
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'Fboxe Male 8861.
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"Pie Daily Papers.

». your report of crime be1 "
< » brief and summary. It is ra
* ■ ther useful nor fitting that tM 
^ [ should occupy the largest end - •
* ‘ best part of your space. Crime * * 
«. and homicide have no right to " ' 
a . such excessive honor. Why per- ] *
* ' HLSt in giving them the preoe- <. 

: deuce over political, industrial, - •
' * social or religious events, which * * 
^ are much worthier of afcten- * ' 

iion?—Archbishop Bruchési.

Tbe song of Randall’s “Maryland,” 
how it rings upon the air 

When from the sweet old valleys of 
the dear old State we fare;

Amid the al^n cities or on hills and 
seas a/an

lit woos the heart's affection and it 
wakes you where you are 

To the old home’s tender beauty, «nH 
the spirit breathes a cheer 1 

For the poet in whose music rings 
the old hotne-love so clear !

LOSS TO

<k>

trtmt haunt this throbbing

In the course at a report of e. 
meeting of the Garey Board of Guor- 
ciiajui, at which a motion in support 
of the Irish party was carried unani
mously, we read art the and of ana 
of the speeches: ' ‘In conclusion he 
would say, from "sin tin’s and all 
other sins may the Lord deliver 
them."—Dublin Leader.

Stan Fein is pronounced ughion. 
Faibe" by Canadian Diahmen.

POST CARD FLL/m.
Time and again we have called at

tention to the prevalence of filthy 
post cards in the dtore windows of, 
the city. Every portion of 
city tax ttim, but they are most 
vukaarty exhat A ted on St. Lcwrenee, 

of St. Cailiertne, 
SL Jeunes street». 

• oerds • 
tend we would

-----  IT» Catholic Women’s League of
Thare is Only one kind of goodness Toledo. Spain, hare Just set ansx-

--------------- -■  ------- *■ " »nPle to their OaAolic sisters to this
—...--------------------- --------------------— country. At a recent meeting they
gootfcess which has been won through resolved not to allow Into their
fighting, and not the kind accepted homes four poisonou, 
as a gift, an Inheritance. There is —

CATHOLIC JOURNAL
ISM.

Catholic Journalism has met with 
a great loss in the resignation of 
James R. Randall, who has been 
conducting the Now Orleans Morn
ing Star in such a brilliant manner. 
Randall, whb ij now in the seven
ties, is the author ot the immortal 
song "Maryland, My Maryland," 
which has thrilled all Maryland, and 
in fact the whole South. Oliver Wen
dell Holmes onde remarked, speaking 
of "My Maryland": '.'My only re
gret is that I could hot do for Mas
sachusetts what Randall did for 
Maryland."

Randall is going back to his rwu- 
tive state, and preparations are be- 

‘"•ftS*”* hodor.
*rtlç' serrtimftnts tnht inspired the 

calling baog of the poet are thus 
beautifully expressed by a Southern 
poet:

I heard the bugles play it and I 
heard the voices sing 

The words of Randall’s “Maryland,” 
and my heart began to ring,

And my soul was filled with longing 
for the valleys that I kmôw,

The tender skies above them, with’ 
their beUmy breatn of Mue;

I heard the rivera calling, saw the 
green fields by tbe shore,

And felt the old emotions that. I felt 
in days of yore!

"Maryland, Hy Maryland," 
the bugles play,

oMm a

I heard

only one brand of man which really
Paper», and not to attend any Ito. 

. J u i ------ tor if aware that it to to Dreamt «

that hue to Struggle for its measure to leave instantly any repreeante- 
of virtue, rod still has to struggle tion which proved to be opposed to 
*" ""------------ ------------------------------ • Ohristisn faith oh mWtals.^T^the

^ w,ttout
to keep .or enlarge that mease re 

Tbe heights and toe depthsspree are oe atranoet
know wiMch of Its ctiaraotor.

And, oh, the golden music turned my 
hssrt the golden way;

I saw the old State «earning in her

O Randall, God be with you, for we 
owe you much who know 

The glory of your "Maryland,” feel 
the rapture of its glow*

The world should give you comfort 
and the land reward your worth 

With all tbe goodly blessings of the 
golden dream of earth—

For all the wor,d (s beauty when the 
bugles and the bend 

Ring out the stately measure pf the 
song you gave the land!

"Maryland, My Maryland," I heard 
the echoes ring,

I saw the little > hills of home - grow 
green with breath of spring;

I saw the orchards ripen >ln Octo
ber’s golden sun,

I saw the shores of Edenlsnd unto

We want a
push our circulation. A ——

,—. —- you popular to work for a P»P**
the blue bay rum everywhere popular .and well

My heart reechoed "Maryland," rod liked. We will pay high fiom' 
„ responded, too. mission. Write t
0 Randall, of tira golden song, God' 

«race be unto,you!
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J. J. GARLANDS
Gravel Roofing
and all kinds of Gal
vanized Iron Work.

Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty, j
Also Portland Cement Work.
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ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert every Wednesday
All Local Talent invited. The 

finest in the City pay us a visit. 
MASS at 9/30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from I p.m. to 10 

p. m.
St. Peter and Common Sts.

Agents Tinted.
snts. We want» 
ition. It will make

eom- 
us to

day. Young men, collegians on 
their vacation, young *«?» - . -.... - of lei»-

do the work 
us to-day.
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Scholarships at

Free Tuition For Eigl
The following letter h 

by the Rector of Loyoh 
.*11 the parish priests of 
tholic parishes of the c 
to the principals of sobc 
English-speaking Catbol 
Reverend, Dear Sir:

The Rector of Loyola 
to advise you that it 
scholarships are open for 
in Loyola College: One o 
boys of St. Patrick's pi 
those of St. Mary's par 
to those of St. Michael's

These and tour others . 
spectively to St. Ann' 
riel’s, St. Anthony’s and 
parishes, which four h 
been awarded, are offer» 
College.

Besides these the Iri 
Scholarship Association 
scholarships, one of whii 
perpetual and is to be ni 
Gregory O’Bryan Memori 
ship, founded as an expre 
esteem in which the late 
Loyola College was held : 
Catholics of Montreal.

These three scholarships 
to all the Catholic boys . 

While one of the objects 
. main object in view, in of 

prizes to the youth of cm 
encourage our Englisth-sp 
to take advantage of the 
ty afforded them to acqui 
sicaJ education in a colleg 
established especially tor 
nefit, yet it is not the de 
gentlemen who are thus 
furthering the cause of ed 
exclude any deserving Cart 
from the possibility of w 
scholarship.

All these ten scholars! 
the holders of them to f 
in Loyola College during 
classical course, a period 
years.

If a holder of a scholars] 
fail to give satisfaction ii 
•equent examinations, tl 
ship will again be throwi 
competition.

An examination will tak 
the college, 68 Drummond 
Saturday morning, August 
^ o clock. Information as 
matter of tbe examination 

on application U 
feet of Studies.

I am, respectfully yours,
ALEX A. GAGNIEUR

Iroquois Indians Adopt J< 
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 Bank of Canada
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Paid-Up Capital! * . $3,000,000.

2Bim.ro» Jarvis, Ksq., 
RxitDOUH Macdonald, Esq.
A. A. Allan, Baq., 

Bow. D. McMillan,
Arch. Cahrbhll, Big., M.P. 
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If we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be I

TWO STORES
Bennett’s Theatre Bld'g.

Phone Up 14SI

Scholarships at Loyola.
Free Tuition For Eight Years

The following letter bias been sent 
by the Rector of Loyola College to 
*11 the parish priests of the Irish Ca
tholic parishes of the city; likewise 
to the principals of schools for -the 
English-speaking Catholic boys: 
Reverend, Dear Sir:

The Rector of Loyola College begs 
to advise you that the following 
scholarships are open for competition 
in Loyola College: One offered to the 
boys of St. Patrick's parish, one to 
those of St. Mary's parish and one 
to those of St. Michael's parish.

These and four others allotted re
spectively to St. Ann's, St. Gab
riel’s, St. Anthony’s and St. Agnes’ 
parishes, which four have already 
been awarded, are offered by the 
College.

Besides these the Irish Catholic 
Scholarship Association offers three 
scholarships, one of which is to be 
perpetual and is to be ntoowm as the 
Gregory O’Bryan Memorial Scholar
ship, founded as an expression of the 
esteem in which the late Rector of 
Loyola College was held by the Irish 
Catholics of Montreal.

These three scholarships are open 
to all the Catholic boys of tihe city.

While one of the objects, indeed the 
main object in view, in offering these 
prizes to the youth of our city is to 
encourage our English-speaking boys 
to take advantage of the opportuni
ty afforded them to acquire a clas
sical education in a college that was 
established especially for their be
nefit, yet it is not the desire of the 
gentlemen who are thus generously 
furthering the cause of education to 
exclude any deserving Catholic boy 
from the possibility of winning a 
scholarship.

All these ten scholarships entitle 
tiho holders of them to free tuition 
in Loyola College during the whole 
classical course, a period of eight 
years.

If a holder of a scholarship should 
fail to give satisfaction in his sub
sequent examinations, the scholar
ship will again be thrown open for 
competition.

An examination will take place in 
the college, 68 Drummond street, on 
Saturday morning, August 31st, at 
v o clock. Information as to the 
Rafter of the examination may be 
obtained on, application to the Pre
fect of Studies.

I am, respectfully yours,
ALEX A. GAGNIEUR, S.J., 

itector.

tj™e’^the ™*>st interesting work of 
art that has been seen in Ireland 
for many years—the statue of Par- 
^** last’ by the great
est of American sculptors, the late 
Augustus Saint Gaudems.

Much has yet to be done before the 
completed monument can be unveiled 
in its place, at the northern end of 
O Connell street. The architectural 
part of the design, costly and ela
borate, still exists only in plans, 
though these are detailed out to the 
smallest specification. The great 
three-sided pyramid, sixty-three feet 
in height, which, will make a back- 
pound to the figure, lhas yet to be 
hewn out of red granite from Gal
way. But all the bronze work—the 
figure itself, of heroic size, designed 
to stand on a pedestal some six feet 
from the ground, the finely wrought 
panels of bronze, with inscriptions in 
Insh, in English and in latin, which 
are to be set into the pyramid, and 
the crowning ornament fori the top 
of the pyramid—all of these were 
on exhibition.

It Keeps the Muscles Pliant.—Men 
given to muscular sports and exer
cises and those who suffer muscular 
pains from bicycle riding will find 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil something 
worth trying. As a lubricant it 
will keep the muscles pliable and 
free from pains, which often follow 
constant use of them, without soft
ening them or impairing their 
strength. For nruisee, sprains and 
contusions it is without a peer.

Irish at Fontenroy.
Fontenoy, Belgium, August Ik._

The Lord Mayor of Dublin to-day un
veiled the monument erected to com
memorate the bravery of the Irish 
brigade in the battle of Fontenoy, in 
1745. Three hundred Irish visitors, 
tihe local authorities and the èlergy 
were present. The monument was 
presented to the town by various 
Irish societies.

Rev. Father M. 
Callaghan in Boston.

‘ nb™ Su“d*V Americans. )
sfeL®‘*n Callaghan, pastor of 

I * k 8 °hupch’ Montreal, the 
most important Catholic Church in 
a 1 Canada, is spending two weeks
trir^n C«y *? tbe »U0st of Rev. Pa- 
*5 * B. Murphy, pastor of Our Lady 
o< tie lioaary Church, on West Sixth 

,SoUth Itoaton' »nd chop lata 
of^the legion of Spanish War Vete-

Fatber Callaghan has made pne- 
vious visits to Boston, but. to use 
his own words, he simply “stepped 
out, of the North Station, said 
hollo to the city and took -the 
next train out.’’ The past week he 
has spent in studying this city, its 
park, system, its schools and -its pub
lic service utilities. His impressions 

flven especially for the Boston 
oUnday American.
BY REV. MARTIN CALLAGHAN. 

Absolute freedom!
Boston and its people bn&athe it 

forth continually. It is the great 
characteristic that is bound to first 
impress a visitor to this city. It 
is the motto of your nation, I 
know, but An no other city along 

the entire Atlantic coast is it ex
emplified to such a degree. Every
one of your citizens, be he Catholic 
or Protestant, Jew or Gentile, has 
about him that air df absolute in
dependence that has made “The 
States" as we call them in Canada, 
a leader among nations.

In every city of this country—in 
fact, in every «itty in the world, 
there is a representation of every 
race, but in nearly all of them some 
one class is found to have a predom
inance. Not so in Boston, however. 
Ln the list of your municipal officers 
I find representatives of every race.

Along your thoroughfares are 
found stores, large and small, with 
the names of the owners, French, 
English, German, Spanish, Italian, 
and so forth, hung above them. And 
they all live in perfect harmony. 
None seems to begrudge the good 
fortune of another, every one lives 
in that spirit of brotherhood that 
has made your country what it is.

1 felt my Celtic blood tingle with 
pride and with love for my brothers 
here a few days ago when I en
countered in your park1 system a 
magnificent monument erected to the 
memory of that great and good man, 
John Boyle O'Reilly. The same 
day there was pointed out a public 
school which lias been named after 
him.

In other parts o-f the city were 
found monuments, public buildings, 
streets and avenues, which com
memorate men of other races.

Bostonians may not be much im
pressed with these circumstances. 
They are used to them. But to any 
visitor they speak at once of the 
“live and let live” spirit. It proves 
without further investigation that 
in your city every • man is his own 
master and the chooser of his own 
political and religious principles.

« a,tern<K™ la*t, at Quebec,
ry imposing ceremony took &L the Carmelite Convmt, wbS

Mis. Jiufiange, niece of Bishop nT 
Clont; "Miouneed tbe world, and was

^nToeZb tb6 ^ - ^ CT
sided L^hahJlUBish"p I!acloot P«- 

T"8, eTnon was given by 
Bssr- j. Lalartfc, S.J. He dwelt on 
tbe renunciation the aspirants to Z 
order was called on to make by a
mertdioST’

^“Tod^ors.’SSS 
sry&»k0- -i

Vacancies Filled.

The vacancies of the Board ,of Dr- 
>ho Mutual Life of Cana* 

da. Caused by death and resdfinntions 
havniK been filled, tihe Board as myui 
Mnsktiitsi comprise the following.

Boheht Melvin, President! 
Guelph; E. p. Clement, K.C., 1st 
Vice-President, Berlin; P. c Bruoe 
2nd Vice-President, Hamilton; Tit'
rZL,|Rir ™Ifrid Laurter. Premier of 
Canada, Ottawa; J. Kerr Piskon

V' Kidd, B.A., Ottawa! 
Wiilmm fSmdcrt Waterloo; Walter 
T>. Boardmore, Toronto; Sir H. Mon- 
teigu Allan, Montreal ; L. J Breith- 
G^Jf’ Hume Cro-nyn, Lornkm ;
wTter^T^:

Fifty Pro^r^d “d Bo*to- D-P»*^-.

«ear-°—
For c»l0»dar sad particular» address

Bey. Wm, J, MURPHY, 0. M. L, Rector

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Uoys prepared for a Commercial or 

Professional career.
For Terme apply to

*■ J- HALES SANDERS, M.A., PRINCIPAL.

Aportolic Delegate to Japan.
Home,' August 21—The press 

Clares that as a result of the « 
panese mission to the Vatican, ua- 
pon will send an accredited minister
^nthe H<?ly See’ mid the Pope 
will appoint a permanent apostolic 
delegate to Japan. The Pontiff has 
accepted from a Japanese of high 

the Sift of a building site 
in Toikko upon which there will bo 
constructed a Benedictine church and 
monastery.

An End to Bilious Headache.—Bi
liousness, which is caused by exces
sive bile in the stomach," has a 
marked effect upon the nerves, and 
often manifests itself by severe head
ache. This is the most distressing 
headache one can tavc. There are 
headaches from cold, from fever, end 
from other causes, but the most ex
cruciating of all is the bilious head
ache. \ Farmeloe’s Vegetable Pills 
will cure it—cure it almost immedi
ately. It will disappear as soon as 
the Pills operate. There is nothing 
surer in the treatment of bilious ' 
headache.

Mount St. Louis Institute
144 Shurbreoko St„ E..t, Mont^.1.

Ifforrimp C Rrounds attached to the‘ÏmI lute 
ment CVCFy °PP°rtum'ty for Physical develop
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Villa Maria (tc^T)
Congregation de Notre Dame.

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
Villa Maria,

_______ ______ _______ Notre Dame de Grâces, Montreal.

Mr. Redmond's Daughter to Marry 
èSljJj an American. -

Iroquois Indians Adopt Jesuit into 
Tribe.

Rev. Joseph Gras, of vhe Society 
«Jesus, was recently ordained at 
T6 Ctmffbimwega mission by Bi 
«op Kacicot, to whom the Cauehim 
Waeas ha-vo given the name of “Ta- 
wrtmenèawitte,” "he opens to us
wo gates 0( heaven.” Hev. J. G.
Csnot' 8 former mtssi«nery of the 
taughrawagas, ami now cure of the
Mvl h.i.0i Ste' Anne Bellevue 

the sermon in Iroquois.
Gras was adopted into 

T‘[,be a"d ffivee the Indian nvme 
w rckorontaokan, which means -Ho
taaOs us to hcaven Dr Pnrtier|

ntreal, and head physician of 
Sacred Heart hospital at Cauglh- 

Waa ®iven the name of Om- 
“B1® Medicinel" Dr. 

assist nt!K ?ebeI’ of Mootwal. am 
^stant physician ait the Sacred
nanimi tüSpi't^L Ca,u8llmaw«eia, waa
onw^-'m ■ tbe IndiaDa Tehuweotar-

, Bringing in Daylight.'’ 
u® Indians of CaughnawaiBa endT** ,T™ DachZ^ Z

Other towns m the county of La, 
w' S-mday to visit the
lïLwfi: Xlrl Catherin»
bwwwitiba, which is situated at a 
* ‘T viil»ee of the Caughnanroeea, 

abore the Se. L^:
“‘iî® *““■ M>e La, 

Ra-pids This Iroquois maidsn
an>~i °f Piety and virtue

her people; bar cam* " 
”®bo=n asked for by the 1 
««Sy and faithful, both of

Cm tod States, She died Mpugri^689”at Slmda-y's *>*•“>

^xhibit the Parnell Statue.

Jj*. °«lie Ioaene’s

August 
««dsmy..

Priests Have Narrow Escapes.

A despatch from Prince Albert 
Saskatchewan, says that two priests 
wibo attempted to. shoot Col© Fa, Is 
Rapids near the Forks of the Sas
katchewan River, a few days ago., 
had a narrow escape from a watery 
grave.

They left Prince Albert in a Peter- 
boro canoe well loaded with sup
plies, one of the fathers being bound 
for his post at Cumberland House, 
while the other intended taking a 
holiday trip to Fort Alacome, re
turning by rail.
They passed two rapids successfully 
but at tihe third the canoe was cap
sized. Their supplies were lost in 
the river, but tbe canoe floated bot
tom up and both managed to cling 
to the craft. In this perilous posi 
Horn they were swept on by the 
rushing waters, beaten and .bruised 
against the rocks, but holding on 
for dear life.

One of the adventurers retained his 
paddle and' eventually he climbed 
upon tee boat and towed his com
panion ashore, some miles from the 
scene of the upset. Their plight on 
teaching shore was bad as there was 
no habitation witlbin five mildk, but 
by midnight they found Shelter in a 
settler’s shanty and next day went 
on to Fort Alacome, where supplies 
and guides were obtained.

Rev. Dr Shahan at Halifax.

The Iter. Dr. Shahan, professor of 
church history and pat no logy in the 
Catholic Udiversity of Woshingltoui, 
delivered an address oefore the Ca
nadian Club of Halifax last Friday ___
evening, which had for its keynote I or

Cardinal Secretary of State Insulted.

Castel Gomdolfo, Italy, August 16
-As Cardinal Merry del Val, the Pa

pal Secretary of State, was on his 
way Mther last evening, be was sur
rounded, as he was passing through 
Marino, by an anti-clerical mob and 
insulted and assaulted.

An inspector of police end others 
.nkhened to the spot end prevented 
the Cardinal from being injured. 
Onq, poli remain was seriously wound
ed in the fracas.

xne, August 17.—Tbe attacks of 
. anti-clericals continue. Yesterday 

& laborer «insulted Mgr. Gasparri, 
who was driving to visit Cardinal 
Merry del Val, the t’apal Secretary 
oi State, at Cartel Gandolfo.

At Burligo, a village of North 
It*ly, an ecclesiastic, Professor Akr 

Sfalle on his way borne, was 
i^by^anarohieta and beaten

the responsibilities ixîsting on 
people of Canada for the greatness 
of their country, morally, economi
cally ard industrially. The title of 
his address was ’Discipline ana op
portunity.’ Sr. Shahan dwelt on 
the needs of self-discipline if Cana-» 
da is to be what every friend of the 
nation would wish it should be and 
what it may be. The opportunity 
for Canada is great, but it can 
only fulfil its high destiny by tbe 
making of men with the highest 
ideals. The secret of Canadian J 
greatness lies in tits men. If these ' 
be true, he said, everything else is 
secure. ‘No lecture yet delivered /be
fore the Canadian Club has been ! 
quite so scholarly and none more 
thoughtful than the one of last Fri- 1 
day evening.

The engagement of Dr. William 
Power, of New York, and Miss Es- 
ther Redmond, daughter ,of Hon 
down E. Redmond, Irish loader, has 
been announced from London, Eng 
Dr. Power graduated from Detroit 
College, class of ’98, and from the 
Detroit College of Medicine. Later 
he practiced in New York, where 
he has an elder brother, Dr. J. F. 
Power, and it was while in New 
York that lie met the charming 
daughter of the brilliant Irish load 

Dr- Power and his fiancee are■ ----• iituu.ee are
the I being royally entertained in London 
~ ‘ ^nd at Augavamagh, in Wicklow

County, Ireland, the summer n 
donee of the Redmonds.

MAYO NEWS.

Mr. Thomas La voile has returned 
from Cobalt and is visiting a few 
•days with Mr. and Mrs. John F.

Mr. Fred. Baulne spent a few days 
last week with his brother, Mr. Ed. 
Baulne, of this plooè.

Mrs. Clara Hagin, of S. Dakota, 
is spending a few days with her bro
thers and sisters of this place.

A number of farmers have com
menced harvesting.

Quite a few attended mass in 
Thurso last Sunday.

Mr. Michael Monaghan is 
from Idaho, and is visiting 
numerous friends. “Mike” being an 
old sport among his friends, all were 
glad to see him home once more.

This office is prepared to do all 
Minds of printing on short notice and 
at reasonable prices.

I*

Chamberlain Praises Irish.

Arthur Chamberlain, a brother of 
Joseph Chamberlain and chairman 
of Kynoohs Limited, the explosive 
manufacturers at Arklow, Ireland, 
ixassed through Dublin the other day 
and again declared his faith in the 
industrial future of Ireland.

“I am astonished,” he said, -“at 
the extent to* which Irishmen allow 
themselves to depend on England for 
goods that could be manufactured at 
home. What is wanted is a com
bined movement for the revival of 
Irish industries, and that movement 
should receive the support from the 
Irish members of the House of Gom- 
nions which it has not received in 

; khe past. It is ridiculous that Irish 
industries, Irish agriculture, and 
Irish interests of various kinds, 
should be under tbe contnof of an 
alien race. The ideas of English 
officials, however qualified they may 
be for ruling thair own countrymen, 
are wholly out of touch with tbe 
needs and aspirations of Irishmen. 
The present system simply means 
that Ireland is being pauperized in
stead of being enriched.”

Corot of the Holy Name of Mary,
Outremont, St. Catherine Road.

£ Boarding School for young Ladies, conducted by the Sisters ofsswa-sr -”1
The Course of Study is divided into Academic, Grammar and Ele- 

FSy.,l« T Special advantages afforded for the study of
S^rior ‘ Tenus moderale- For prospectus apply to Sister

Classes re-open September 3rd, 1907.

42 Prince Arthur St., will re
open their classes Monday 
Sept. 2nd.

Junior Class for boys.

Priest and People.

Groat gatherings in Ireland 
aa the very successful meetings 
the close of Mayoooth Union ™ 
tee Irish Catholic Truth Society 
two bodies which are evidently in a 
Oourfdhing condition»—usually re-
vea.1 the strength of the bonds teat 
bind the Irish priests and people to
gether, says the Liverpool CaithoJiic 
Times. The proceedings and the 
meetings were eloquent as to the 
mutual, confidence that prevails be
tween the clergy and the laity. This 
is assuredly a abbject of pride for 
Irish Catholics. Wherever else we 
turn our gaze it is impossible to 
avoid forming the conviction Nthat 
secularists and materialistic ideas 
are advancing almost like en irre
sistible tide. The influence of re
ligion and its ministers is decreas
ed, opposed, or even crushed, and, 
whilst looking forward with oertaita- 
ty to better days, we are -bound to 
admit that at present tee horizon is 
darkened by lowering clouds. But 
5*» 19 a bright spot amidst the 

In the Green Isle of the 
relatione between thefpeo- 

L - priests are governed by 
Efeotikm; the empire of

James Cuddy & Co.
IMPORTER OP

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

Special lines of 
first class Diy Goods

To appear every week In thla paper 
(This week Spéciale)

Black Silk Taffeta, 36 in. 
wide, 35% discount.

Job Linen Table Cloths 
104 - 12-4, 35% discount.

27 in. Linen Table,Napkin 
to match, 35% discount.

James Giddy & Co.
638 * 636 Metre Deme St. *.
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LoyolaColIege
MONTREAL

An English Classical 
College conducted by 
the Jesuit Fathers

Schools Re-open on 
September 4th.

For terms and other 
information apply to

The RECTOR, 68 DHsmmond St.
MONTREAL.

Catholic Schools
THE HE-0P8III60F

The Schools under the control of th< 
Commission will take place

|| loodtj,
•■Fi* farther

2548
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Tea IS GOOD 
TEA

Girls are neater, more careful, and mpre cleanly than boys, so they are 
employed in the Red'Rose factory to do all the packing and labelling.

It is a factory gids like to work in, and Red Rose Tea is 
a tea you will enjoy drinking. Everything is done to ensure if y> 
being absolutely pure and clean.

Wilt you try a package > Ask your grocer for It.

FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Lawt
8200,000,00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to 
I#. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 St.. James 
Street, Montreal.

MJ. Morrison. J. Huctehett.

MOtfRISON & HATCHETT
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors.

6th Floor. Banque du Peuple Chambers.
67 8T. JAMBS STREET.

Phone Main 31W.

|iow. Sir Alexandra k.C.

KAVAHACH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

ADVOC4TBS, SOLICITORS, Etc
„ , , r place D’armes

J. K'Vguea. g.ne.IT llen.V t. * » r^uL liACOSTK, LL.B.H. UsKiN-LAvoir. K.o. JtLaaMathieu,LL.B.

Bell Telephone u.i, 488

JOHN. t. WHELAN
*. A..B. C.L ,

Advocate and Solicitor.
98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST

MONTREAL.

«HMIUÎÏX i>l hector y

8T/ ,t>^TaiCg,a SOUIETTY—Eettiv 
”” M*rob eth. mag •JZr*- 

rov,-d
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*ev. M. Oeilaghee pTi J*»*». 

*•*. W. p. g * * V***ft^,
J’ QuUn : Treasurer ' Vl"’ *■ 
CwTeepoudùw 8ecrett„’
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Liquor Dealers
“Undesirables”.

Most of the Big Fraternal Organizations 
Bar Them. Catholic Societies Which 
Exclude Them. Societies With a 
Membership of 7 Millions Put 

Ban on Saloon

IA(#ior dealers are undesirable ci
tizens from1 tiie viewpoint of frater-, 
nai societies. The Catholic Order of 
Foresters is the latest organization 
to place a ban <xn saloon owners and 
the whito-jacketed dispensers of al 
cobolic drilike.

The action taken in the national 
convention of that body in St. Paul 
le but a repetition of similar pro
ceedings in nationaJ gatherings of a 
majority of fraternal organizations 
of all claeses.

This movement, which has been go
ing on for two decades, now shows 
a list of sixty-five fraternal orders 
m the United States which at the 
present time bar saloonkeepers, 
brewers, distillers or other men 
connected with the liquor traffic, 
more or less completely from their 
raokfl. The total membership of 
these sixty-five societies is six and a 
half millions, and tbe tendency is 
constantly growing towards tbe 
complete exclusion of all who are 
in any way connected with the busi
ness of liquor selling. It shows that 
a vast number of American people 
look upon the liquor element as un
desirable,
EXCLUDED IN MANY SOCIETIES 

Many lodges of Elks, the society 
founded by actors and financed in 
many places by Mquor dealers, have 
nadsed the bars on the future ad
mission of saloonkeepers, and only 
thb Eagles screech a welcome to 
their ranks.

Scores of labor organizations al 
ready have taken action along tbe 
adme lines, by practically expelling 
craftsmen who abandon their for
mer vocations to embark in the li- 
qitor traffic. With a few exceptions, 

tonou cards of the former mem
bers have been taken up and they 
remain suspended until the saloon 
venture is given up.

Reasons of varying degrees have 
been advanced by the societies for 
the exclusion of- liquor dealers. Those 
whose basis for existence is the fra- 
■tèrnal life insurant -plan, merely 
quote the vital statistics of the 
fiTCat life insurance companies show
ing a liquor dealer to be a "hazard
ous” risk.

The Independent Order of Forest- 
ors, who in 1895, declined to 
thereafter admit saloonkeepers, as
serted that their presence was un
desirable, their influence bad and 
that reputable citizens would not 
join lodges listing them in their 
memberships.

The fight for their exclusion was 
a long one," said Grand Master W 
R. Humphreys, "end its justification 
vr&B »hovvn by tbe progress of the 
organization after they were barred.
It was not a fight on individuals, 
Out a class. A few saloonkeepers 
Who antedate the decision still are 
members."

K. C. RULE IS RIGID.
A year later the Knights of Py

thias decided a contest that had 
been waged in each national con
vention by following the lead of the 
Odd Fellows. Newer organizations 
avoided the contest by insert^

, clauses In the constitution barrira* 
the liquor dealers. The National 
Umon, Royal Arcanum, Columbian 
Knights and > others declined to re
ceive applications from them. Ef
forts to exclude liquor dealers have 
been considered in several grand 
councils of the Masonic Order, and 
the grand councils of six states ex
clude them. Six years ago they 
*owed their resentment to tbe at- 
titude of the fraternal orders by 
organizing the Royal Arch fraternal 
society. Its existence was short 
and since its dissolution four years 
ago, no other effort to organize has 
•been made.

taurants, where liquor is sold, and 
all employees whose business is in 
part or in whole to assist in the 
sale of such liquors. (d) Proprie
tors of grocery or department Stones 
where liquor is sold, and all em
ployes assisting in the sale of such 
liquors, (e) Waiters in clubs who 
serve intoxicating liquors."

A FORMIDABLE LIST.
A table, recently prepared, shows 

that nearly all the large fraternal 
and secret societies bar liquor deal
ers. Among the Catholic societies 
barring them, are the following, ap
proximating a membership of 500,- 
300:
Knights of Columbus..............186,066
Catholic Order of Foresters.. 125,000 
Catholic Benevolent Legion... 19,875 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso

ciation ...................................... 57,762
Ladies’ Catholic Mutual Be

nefit Association .................100,000
Other large fraternal and secret so

cieties barring them are the follow
ing: ,
Independent Order of Odd

Fellows .......................  1,251,095
Independent Woodmen of

America ............................... 813,642
Knights of Pythias ................ 622,466
Woodmen of the World ...... 459,211

11611 .......     406,774
Knights of Maccabees ...........
Royal Arcanum .......................
Order of United Workmen.
Lady Maccabees ....... .{7.!.
National Union ............ ..........
Order of Heptaeophs ..........
Knights of Honon ................
Tribe of Ben Hur ................
American Yeomen .................

325,000
283,011
275,603
145,293
62,444
70,439
40,126
92,000
61,000

-d by the great Nation news-I § signed,and en-lo^e^Tender for DriU Hair 
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Training Irish Children 
to be Irish.

Speaking the other day at a meet
ing1 called to aid the new college at- 
tached to the Franciscan Monastery 
m Dublin, Ireland, Very Rev. Father 
Augustine, O. S. F. C„ dwelt on the 
importance ol bringing up the chil
dren with a love tor Ireland and lor 
the Irish language. He expressed 
has pleasure at seeing such a large 
assemblage of people present. It 
was the largest collection of people 
tiiat he had had' the pleasure of ad
dressing since last St. Patrick’s day 
wibon he preached tbe panegyric .of 
our national apostle, in the Cathe
dral of Westminster, in the heart of 

_“‘d™ to a congregation of about 
• ,000 people. He wes particularly 

glad that there were so many child- 
ren there.
J^he children," said he, "of the 

day are our hope. If the 
children are taught Irish, and are 
broug ht up in am I rish spirit all 
wnll go well in the future. If the 
children are not taught their natWe 
tongue, and are not thrilled with am 
Irish spirit, we cannot expect that 
they Will afterwards be proud of 
their county, or work for her ad
vancement and prosperity. I would 
therefore, bog of the parents that 
are here today to rememit^r that they 
have the power of making their 
children thoroughly Irish, and I im
plore them to exercise that power 
Give your children Irish names and 
do not go to the pages of EbxgMah 
novels or to the ends of the earth in 
quest of empty, silly names tor theta.' 
Tell your children that we have had,' 
heroes and martyrs and saints in 
this land of ours of whom any 
country should feel justly proud 
Encourage them to Study tbe hlidtory 
and the language of our own country, 
and whether they are going- to pri
mary or to secondary schools see 
that they are taught these subjects. 
Rap loudly at the doors of -the 
schools ahere your children are not 
taught Irish; açd demand as a right 
that they be instructed in their na- 
tive tongue. Teachers of Irish can 
be easily procured at the present 
time. Those of them who (know 
Insh already can easily and plea- 
santly learn the best method of 
teaching at Bal<iln|g^ary, the hkxme 
of the Munster Training College. 
Those who do not1 k;now it can ea~ 
ally learn it in the summer soboo-1

we prize the Irish spirit that ani
mates them. This spirit lives on, 
not only in those who leave the col
lege to enter the novitiate, but also 
in those who go forth to fight the 
battle of life in the world. As an 
instance ofythis, I may mention that 
in a certain part of the South of 
Ireland I recently mot a boy who 
began Irish here in Roche^towm 
some few years ago. The boy was 
in every respect x a thoroughgoing 
Gael. S;He woife fiothes of Irish ma
nufacture, he was a staunch total 
abstainer, and during the several 
chats we had together in the course 
of a week he did not speak one 
WOT-d of English to me nor I to

Please God, we shell continue in 
the future the work that we have 
begun. We began it under circum 
stances of great difficulty, but we

Ottaws, August 22,1967.
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Advocates.
Savings Bank Building. 18u St. James 
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New Postal Reflations

Hbkry N. Chauvin Gbo. Haxold Bake*

Chauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN BUILDING

179 St, James St., Montreal,
Tel. Main 2194

BETWEEN CANADA 

A UNITED STATES

At a conference recently held 
it Washington between pos

tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta-

Atwater 4c. Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building. 160 Bt. Jamal St.
A. W. Atwata, K C., C A. Ducloa. K. C 

J. E. Coulin.
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Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
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are, full of hope for the time to come foC Trroa * ,
The hand of God is in the work, as 8 WaS n0* only increased to
my dear friend, Canon O’Leary, says, I SÎXtôôD times tile former Tfl-te
and the hand of Gad ie able to but it Was decided tn mnto 
brush aside ever difficulty and to X T ueciaeQ to make
smash every obstacle We shall oon- Canadian p U b 1 i 8 h 6 T 8 affix D-annn.J Phnlflfte A Tnnnnn
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a,ld OTr uuHe"» éé formerly. This necessitates
long as the oollcge stands here under I on inwnona ,
the smile and blessing of st Patrick aB lncrease mthe subscription 
a”d St Brigiii—two Of the purest Pr»ce of THE TRUE WITNESS
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Guardian Bldg.
■wjSnrtKtfsasa.. 8 moderate.

—------------ —— aaa uiAo umtea
OOûOOOODOoocoooooaoocmaooo I States will kindly take notice

9 I when sending subscriptions

Mind This,
It mticel no dUfanmc» 
whether It Is chronfe.
•cute or infiammalory

Rheumatism
<f ike muscles or feints

St Jacobs Oil
• promptly.

Pries. 60c,

Reception Bards
ADflouaceiueiits

tornet Form, HigHraJe 
Hitirial, Best Borkaao- 
«lip, Prompt nj Carafal 
Ittiotion to Orders...

Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE * CEO.',’AS
Advocates

8 Pince d’Armes Hill,
Monireel Street Railway Bid.

Evewino <»rnc*8 : •
^^Notre Dame Street West. 
t>3 Church street Verdun.

- ------- ------- -- a oireoi, .no
■ell Telephone. Up 306.

Tel. Bell Main 2345.

FRS. - XAVIEK ROY
Advocate

97 St. Jamea St. . Montreal

LAWRENCE RILEY,
Xe LASTEIItEm.

15 Paris St., Point St. Charles.

McMahon,
Real Estate

21,000 Farm Laborers Wanted to 
Harvest Crops in Manitoba 

Saskatchewan and Alberta.

THE TRUE WITNESS'
PR1NI1H8 1HD PBB111BIK8 tOHPiKî.

____ _________ , -------------- «^.sansssxü. DtfWkn W7WW,, UU«

I4ng liguer dealers ie particulaply 
rigid and Inclusive. It reads as 
follows:

"No person shall be eligible to 
membership in the Order of the 
Knights of Columbus who is engag
ed in the manufacture or sale, ei
ther wholesale or retail, of 'intoxi- 
oat ng liquors as p. beverage, in
cluding: ( a ) Proprietors of brew
eries and distilleries, and all officers 
'thereof, and all employee thereof. 
exo*)t such’ employee as have no 
ax;tûal contact with the manufacture 
or sale thereof, (b) Proprietor» and

It is estimated that at least 21 - 
be required

tras eeasHxn to harvest tbe crops in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta i we solicit thr Tnmlmm. ~Tï7—» 
Although somewhat later than 8»gi»«r8andShe^h^ii^hcad^tit 
usual,, the harvest promises t*> be a S ta rutmt bustoMs tnm»ct«d

----- * pyBzpert». Preliminary ad^vice free. Chargesmoderate. Our Lnsn-w's a h^i___ _

F3ATEZf\iTS
KEMuDOESBIEBB

'.-ssttW of placée 
wholesale or rehail, 
ployees of such'

IB(c);i

liquor ait 
ell em-

l* ’il-'f'-’ir

sucoesslful teacher.
‘‘But on an occasion like this you 

wilf natunally expiect me to say a 
few words about our own college 
here in Iiocheetown. With that col
lage are inseparably bound up the 
name and the acts of Father Theo
bald Mathew, one of the purest souls, 
one of the grandest priest and of the 
very Heat friars that ever lived In 
Ireland arid worked for the Irish 
people. So great wes his work and

thew not only honored Cork, but he 
honored Ireland and the Irish race

The Canadian 1’acfic Railway I 
Company is organizing a monster' 
excursion from points ip the Pro- 
vtaco of Quebec to take care of the 
large numbers who will take ad
vantage of the exceptionally low 
rate of $12. This rate will apply 
on September 12th, only.

Full particulars of the excursion 
can be obtained from the nearest 
railway ticket agent, or on applies- 
toon to Mr. T ” * _ . i

Synopsis of Canadian Noith-West
homestead regulations

A NV even numbered section of 
Dominion Hands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan arid Alberta, except
ing 8 and 36, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Is 
tne sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of ISO 
acres, mors or less.

Entry must he made persomlly at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land la situate. / 

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain condltlone by the 
father, mother, eon,- daughter, bro- 
tiler or sister of en intending homes-

----------- Agent
Properties Bought nnd Sold, 

Renta Collected Loans and 
Mortgages negotiated.

Old and troublesome propertied tr.ken 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M. MoMAHON
Reel Estate Agent

20 St. J ames Street.

rrank E McKenna
Notary Public.

Royai, Insurance Building
Montreal.

btuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

Telephone Bell In 4165.

C. A. MOHETTE
ARCHITECT 

Diploma of A wool»' ion of Architects of the 
Prorinoe of Quebec.

97 St. James Street, - Montreal

CHRIAÜLT

Passenger Department, C? i\ 
R., Windsor station, Montrât!. y the -best 

tor dy- 
Br All

throughout
STL-01

When HoHowfijr'ir Coro Cure is the medl- 
oine to remove all kinds of corns and 

™ warts, and only costa the small sum
ooe of the ways of twenty-five cents. '

The homesteader Is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land tn 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if; 
the father Is deceased) of the home- 
8rteeder resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land6 entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 

j with the father 6r mother. 
s • ( 8 ) Jf the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land 

| owned by him In the vtcinfty of hid 
" homestead, the- requirements as to' 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writinj 
should be given the Commissioner oi 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in^ 
tention to apply for patent. I

CORY,
of the Interior.

-
; ■.

x,. t:
Undertaker * Embalmer

Always on hand » splendid sssortment of Coffins 
and Caskets and all funeral requisite. 

Specialty : Embalming.
161 end 18 St. Urbain St. Telephone Main 1399-

Dr. G. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

600 St. Denis St, Montreal
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CHAPTER m.—A £ 
Katharine passed time 

jjguM of feeling on her 
^pgde Kenwood. Was 1 
kicked ae people said? 
delightful as it appearec 

from the tihnwÉml 
jet the thought of it fas 

Sbe would not have hi 
<he pnoepect of a change 
yut attraction tor her . 
sot have been young if tl 
life did not seem very ne 
She lotit he reel! in a dreai 
ate saw herself as the ■ 
of Mr. amd Mrs. Shermxx 
loBt their fortune; they v 
ly poor; they depended <xn 
KAtharine saw herself riet 
casloo amd—atie did not i 
ter dream by what m 
them independently rich 
•duet—she settled in her r 
Ate would have many tri 
of course move their hear 
would become Catholics, e 
ly grateful to her.

This building castles im 
not encouraged a* Our Lai 
Boaary; but Katharine wt 
teunds now, and migiht -1 
for it because of ber unusi 
tion of feeling. Mr. Sher 
insisted that Kartharine si 
vef with all possible oomfio 
ate and her chaperon had 
iig-noom compartment o: 
jmd a luncheon thait seemed 
urious to them both.
It was delightful to the e 

ed school girl to think tl 
might have a "Long sleep’ 
day ir the week if she, lik.ee 
tkg up at the sound ol the 
tell now! But the anticif 
(his indulgence, the value < 
tarn best be appreciated by 
vent-school girl, faded 
thought of poor little Mari 
figues. Between smiles an' 
the day passed. The Sistei 
•oompanied her told her boa 
Katharine tried to pay abte 
ter dear friend, the rosary; 
attention was so constant 1 
true ted by some new thing 
reproached herself sometime 
inattention. Finally she pi 
beads away, resolving to 
for it in her berth when nigh

She heartily wished .thar 
had not been so careful o 
fort. She hoard voices i 
row passage that led pas 
partaient, and she longed i 

. the possessors of them we 
a great thing to be in th< 
tod she wanted to see tits 

I On the next morning t 
«ud giood-bye to lier. Shi 
meet another Sister, who 
westward, and to go bon 
her. Fortunately, before 
ed this station, her mind x 
ed of oertanc. tremulous d 
the Sister had an old-fashi 
judice against girls travel! 

J -by the entrance of an old . 
and an elderly lady. The 
tleman had a hired look. 

I easy to see that be had bet 
old lady, on the contrary, v 
and guy. She fussed abou 
nearly smothered him in a 

J regulated the light carefulh 
Sister watched the couple ‘ 
through the glass door.

"I believe that is Mr. an 
IPercivul,” she said. “I wi«J 
I sure. I could leave you w 
I dear conscience. if they w<c 
[after you.
I Katharine laughed. "I u 

«hall have to travel alo 
times before I die, Sister. ( 

j trouble yourself about me. 
I meet Sister Teresa amd
| erT”18 ^ chari6B of yo

■ ,,=ili9tor did not amsv
■ •continued her scrutiny. 

'"tL*8 ^ ï’e'vivals."
■ _J)o a* them if I may
■ ttiem. It is livelier out 1
I *> w«-nt to see the
■ After a time the old lai 
| “?kcame towards .the ooa 
I with a glass in her hand.

As she passed their door 
” "ose and said:

"Mrs. Percival I ’’
ip-2d.old ^ rmuK*>' i« 

■ t A’ Hc,en Danfort! LSI
ll.ro knew y°u fri yo
Ibririt. glaxi I m ^

,ady'a br"wn e-with giadnesg
Iwu-d0" 5U8!; come °ut to 
S 1188 been ill,"

U tt”gn,hor voice- "He is
™ Cburd, than ^

Deputy 
N.B -Un publication of

mi not be ptid.HEfcp,
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CHAPTER HI.—A BLESSING. 
Katharine passed through many 

w*tsea of feeling 00 her journey to 
^eurds Kenwood. Was the- world so 
tecfced as people said? Was It so 
delightful as it appeared? She baJi- 
*zaok from the thnwhold of it, and 
jet the thought of it fascinated her, 

Sbe would not have bean young U 
<he prospect of a change was with
out attraction for her. She would 
sot he/ve been young if the heroic in 
Me did not seem very near to her. 
She lodt herself in a dream, in which 
abe saw herself as the benefactress 
d Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood. They bad 
lost their fortune; they were abject
ly poor; they depended on bar. Then 
Katharine saw herself rise to the 00 
eaaioo and—she did not settle in 
her dream by what means—make 
them independently rich. Her con
duct—she settled in her mind that 
abe would have many triala-^wooild 
ct course move their beauts, they 
would become Catholics, and be tru
ly grateful to her.

This building castles in Spain was 
not encouraged at Our Lady of the 
Rosary; but Katharine was out of 
bounds now, and might 'be excused 
for it because of her unusual exalter 
tfon of feeling. Mr. Sherwood had 
insisted that Katharine should tra
vel with all possible comforts; so 
she and her chaperon had tbe dnanv- 
iig-room compartment of tbe oar,
.and a luncheon that seemed very lux
urious to them both.

ft was delightful to the emancipat
ed school girl to think that she 
might have a "Long" sleep" evèry 
<ky ir the week if she, liked. No get- 
tug up at the sound of theimpernoue 
tell now! But' the anticipation 
this indulgence, the value of which, 
cam best be appreciated by the con
vent-school girl, faded as 
thought of poor little Maria 
ligues. Between smiles and 
the day passed. The Sister who ac
companied her told her beads, and 
Katharine tried to pay attention to 
her dear friend, the rosary; but her 
attention was so constantly dis
tracted by some new thing that she 
reproached herself sometimes for her 
inattention. Finally she put the 
beads away, resolving to make up 
for it in her berth when night should!

She heartily wished .that her uncle 
had not been so careful of her 0001- 
fort. She hoard voices in the nar
row passage that led past tbe com
partment, and she longed to see Who 
the possessors of them were. It was 
a great thing to be in the world, 
and she wanted to see tits people.

On the next morning the Sifter 
said good-bye to lier. She was to 
meet another Sister, who was going 
westward, and to go borne wiith 
her. Fortunately, before she reach
ed this station, her mind was reliev
ed of oertaio tremulous doubts—for 
file Sister had an old-fashioned
judice against girls travelling ,_____
-by the entrance of an old gentleman 
and an elderly lady. The old gen- 
tleman had a hired look. It was 
easy to see that be bad been ill. The 
old lady, on the contrary, was bright 
*®d gay. She fussed about him, 
nearly smothered him in a way, and 
regulated the light carefully. The 
Sister watched tbe couple anxiously 
through the glass door.

‘‘I believe that is Mr. and Mrs. 
■Percival," she said. "I wish I were 
«ure. I could leave you with a 
«r ^^ionce if they would looQc 

•after you.
Marine laughed. "I fancy I 

‘T* t» t-ra-vel alone Veiny 
tano? before I die, Sister. Oh, don’t 
«rouble yourself about me. Just 
awn. Sister Tereea and go badk,
«.ving me in charge of your pray-

me çtOor Lady of the
-,'tmïïdeed w “-id theSJster 

preaant Mia, 
°1 our Pupils?”

emM"'s^rî‘V^LbeCam8 a toifle cold- 
oT criUceü eT“ ^^urine with

of mm»y shahid 
ZZ' “®ed. l«r on both chedks.
T 1 g°1^g *<> Philadelphia and

tJdO- Would you be so kind—”
Of course.” said Mrs Peroivu.1 

heartily, "of oourso.

sx.'tsfSsrr » - «-asc. e
but faintly; the _Uu'°t*od.3*'., In?Ü'P?-5!OU V^.P^y hard tor from her partn'ts. "Bad! bed'”’”h‘e ™ the Hda lif^d" “

I grunted to himself he and revealed soft w,„ momentI Mrs. Percival hJard the grunt and ^
felt uncomfortable. 87 rad wlmo<l to be nboutt^, 6,1
.. "Nover mind, my dear ” ahe mid ««£■ more. tW° ^ »'

youn« wTutT” *****
sss3r?a-r a ^

”1 have no mother or father ” said cut ■» he^Cle^
w^Tdiüere^U' I ^d' thartneteVeX ™

S chi,d bap^?" ^
SSTSKSi- ~-
vrtop'Sf ’h k“*'™«dd X wia”d ri‘todV a-Tteis

^«^hrllFTth^œ

sadness ^speaking- she wee silent, i nome èTSÏVÏ bapt™ «*» in the

We

of 
better

and I t”0- Edwardn, ^ be all the brighter tor 
«» presence of a pupil ^ ^
"!d «mv**. Came, Helen, I b»M 
TOuwiR iet me forget your reWgtoS 
““h® tor a few minutes. It brinns 
hrnflt old times. Sister and I ” ^ 
«ad, turning to Katharine. "were 
“hool pris together. And yet bow 
young she looks!”

cannot See my hair,” said 
th© Sister flttnilixig.
MV*n ■W8;nt to young,” said 
Mrs. Percival, I cam give you a 
cosmetic my dear.-enter a religious 
community. ’ w

Katharine laughed softly, -and Mrs. 
Percival, who was a woman 
strong prejudices, liked her 
than ever.

The introductions to Mr. Percival
X °VCr- 11 wa9 evident
from his manner that he was a roam 
of prejudices, two. He looked with 
soaroely-ooincaaled dislike at the 
snowy robe of the Sister, and turn
ed to Kahharine with viisffljlo relief on 
his face. Katharine, with that sen- 
sitivo quickness w^iich a was part of 
ber temuerament, read his thoughts. 
She pitied him, and then a great 
dread came over her that she might 
do or say something that would 
sharpen his prejudices. She had been 
warned over and over again at the 
convent of the, immense value of 
words. "A word is' a winged seed ” 
Mother Ursula had often said: "the 
seed of a flower or of a poisoned 
weed. Katharine touched the ro
sary she had twisted about her 
wrlst, and felt stronger. Mother 
Ursula might have smiled—with a 
tear in the smile, perhaps—if she
had known how heavily Katharine 
felt tbe responsibility of her words 

The conversation flagged after the 
Sister and Katharine settled them-

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

A PURE
HARD Soar

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

aTct~boTTr ot ^The
with a package of bowks'! 1Ü.! anJ?Jrf the Holy Ghost:

J> ”d^e «y69 again; he would sotJ^ the cMld burst into
see what this girl yould read.-some babv gently laid
S K™ do,'bt- T1* newsC oSednJ?r arms little gt?
K^a • r>aCkHe" °" arm of ^ a®ata’ ™'led at
Katharine s seat; it was made up of : "Oh <ïïd «““«Y P=«ed awav
tih© usual vile ajndi vulgar stuff to>>ifv. ., ’ bless you!" erted *L ‘the law should praM^. K^tan™ tUroin8 h> 'X

her eyes over the names I much 1 ™ «»* hmt
■books; she shrank back from them ! Tmusf t to «» conductor

No thank you.” she said- and k-II!’ .®° home- it is not far!” 
then She stopped him as he was go- I oXX™?*?? „h?r a handkerehief

*STA "I wish you would br^gi I ZXX* °0,°8TC' and « 
me The Angel of the House,' Sv ! reihLd Z !? ohar®e ot one of the 
Coventry Patmore. Sister CeX 'Z TtX .o The train movoj 
1 ta. recommended it to us.” she said, untl1 the Passengers had
turning to Mrs. Percival neaid th^ irvn.nr -

^rd.^^He:,,^1 T1“

““nSnMS£T
rind faith trad ed, ÏL.Z °Utra«Bd
tc ^ing a .Z''

Christond^to Catholic
Oritholic TreZri," fr0m decP?-

Mr. Percival almost laughed. The 
verdancy of expecting such a book
ste.^d.mlWay trata- The ™wsboy

“Never heard of it,” he said 
Have Oui da, Daudet, Zola’s last^-” 

enough/* '' Said Mr' Dercival; "that's 

Tfte boy passed on.

hoard the long, the

the girl with new respect.
(To be continued.

T bave a long list of books which cloa,nse
must read. I ^ • 1-----

the social question

They Are Not Violent in Action - 
Some persons, when they wish to

Qyi Vive ?
( By Lia retaw. )

THE NORTH PÔLE:

I Shouldn't be at all surpnised when 
the explorers have once passed 
through the regions of ioe andPsn^ 
that they discovered a 
£jmj“try. worm and fair.

exhort us to hope, action, courage,
Iwi m°!k0 lU t'tmens of both woride 
Merely to read them is a cam-' 
paign against our develish foe. I 
defy any man to go through the Ex
orcises w,(h his whole heart 
oven whine again. 08111

SHYLOCK.
A Jew took his wife and baby to

XXe- Ttoy bad ,r°ttXtXiX** cry' An usher
wont to them and said, "You'll have 
to keep that bahy qniot. if jt crlee
zuof,rr wi“ to go U

, f ce ftnd got your money back 
rind go out.” They s.,t ^re Xt
.^ic|ete l.WM ,abOUt OTer' The Jet 
«id to 1rs wife, "How do you like 
the show?” she «.id, "NoT 
well.” Ho said, "Stick 
tile baby. ’ ’ k

very 
Pin in

My a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakcnham, Norfolk.

the ETERNAL CITY.
The people who have never

H
- little, and 1 are speedy in tiheir” actior^w destnoy ‘t- They are the

rspzriz;;r-;œs~, *“■.“" » -1— » -» •

®ary by finding, out how'to Sp in a W ici X X 
poor people, by discover ing. the stable Pills B Vc"
oauses of their poverty, anyhow to “vis res,wet, ZtlTve Purposes m 
alleviate it intelligently.”

Mr. Percival aniled.
«Ivre in the scut opposite to that of strange words from aT Oil Uonn ï — -— 1   1 r r ' 1  — 1 ■

no superior.

GOD’S MOTHER.
ThZw Ruro Mother °f a pure Son 
The Woman who cherished ail 
dutloa of a mother,

the Percivals. Mrs. Percival 
evidently somewhat nervous. and 
her husband unoasy. The Sister's 
habit was plainly 
noyamoe to him. At last the hu
mor of the sudden silence seemed to 
striitke Mrs. Percival.

Are you thinking of the Inquisi
tion, Edward ! ’ ’ and she laugihed.

The old gentleman looked confused. 
Hie had been thin-tding- of the Inquisi
tion.

These were 
convent-school Here Are Some

Strong Words
girl!
■,n'th-h;rf he..said' "you have taken 
up the idea, that women have mis-

an an- f1™®- t(>0- I didn’t think they | tv --------
tanght such things in oonvonto.” 1 n„™®,c now. ^ a. Catholic weakly 

Katharine looked at him very so- ^t!>e,r Pridted in English. Tto 
r"°usly- td™ English weeklies previously rmd
Urnild0‘r 1 ramember Phrit Mother Iretrè^? Eton»ril City, ore
Ursula ever used the word 'mission ' ™nretant Papers.
■but she taught us that the gntwt ,acls a"'e significant. The
“ng ‘n Uf® ia to help other people, s' ^ firQatost powers^

f.T .du ! she road to us much thwt the fx i^frTt^day’ yot ia Uie very oen-
I wish you wouldn’t Slav such Counit de Mun has written on the !■ u « the Cajt*0'l>c world four Enn?v

I really question. She said that each Protect  ------------ ^
girl ought to choose some

Montres!

lATIIaT
Embalmer
assortment of Coffins 
ineral requisite, 
ibalming.
Telephone Main 1399-

IJARDINS
8T

L, Montreal

m
iclure Superior
HNUtMouimd
ELLS.
i FLOUE

MATED

IcnUe.'^fî1' did na*‘ rinawor. She
■ •continued hei- scrutiny.

;,*!« Percivals.”
■-*h.m a* Wiem if I may sit with
■ Toem. It is livelier out there. I
I Ah., want to see the people." 
land !,me the old indy nose,
I withtowards ,the compartment
■ a glass in her hand

tor .re' PaTd th6ir doer, toe Sis- 
i. «rose and said:
"Mrs. Percival ! ”

|priKd.°ld Iady Pnn**1' locking sure

II Bam#ort! Eititle Helen,

Vr* witoadLd„ebsrn ^ ,air!y

I ward™ 5“8! come out to see Ed- 
IlcwerinJT 1188 .>»» «1.” she said, 

to n, .Voiw- "H« is no neaz^ 
Church than he was, Helen,

timings, Margaret,” lie said 
wish you wouldn’t 

Mrs. Percival laugihed again, a 
low, trilling laugh, that brought a 
smile even to her husband's lips.

"Come, now, Edward,—just re- 
nwtnber that this is my old Helen 
Ban fort, and try to think that her 
habit is the symbol of a life that is 
better than ours. If she should pro- 
due® a thumlb-screw, remember that 

am here .to protect, you."
Mr. Percival laxighed in spite ol 

himself, and Katharine joined in 
4t. They wene friends from that 
moment. She laughed again. It was 
too funny to think of the gentle Sis
ter Carmel ita. with a thumib-senew !

Mr. Percival un/bèht a little, and 
remarked that the means of travel
ing had improved. At the same 
time he looked at the serene face of 
Sister Carmel ita, and wondered 
what secrets she might be conceal
ing. Katharine’s expression disarm
ed him. His only child, a little 
girl, had died when a baby. He asfk- 
od himself whether she would have

. - -------------- special
study and work, and I took-—" 

There was a sudden jar. The train 
came to a standstill. Mr. Percival 
tunned white: there was always in 
his mind the fear.of death. "Had it 
come?” he asked himself. His wife 
screamed. Katharine made the sign 
of the cross. She looked out the 
window and saw a broken buggy by 
the roadside, and a little child lying

hï ÎXî papers wero Pnosecut-
* th° Wbil” not ono

dSXrt TOlCC was raised in
aerence of the ancient faitih

beautiful I 
another I __ _

ELPl HELP 1 HELP: 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthouv 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed «“ra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken- 

only a GARRET But it i. 
an out-post; ,t is the SOLE SIGN of
Z35 °flth0 ,Ca“”“= «
Norfolk r m‘lcs^<>r «» County of 
dUtoi < tboue'dCthcy'^nV^bjcrt-

»*• -tiwsnj;'r
Et?8 r - 5 ssS s SzJx

ot.^zi:Px d n^>p“ 2? x. ïxxxj
"^"htchTriy'need», for at

:<’XZTrX,y TclziB
except hope! endowment
Bmhwtiitan 1 do alone? Very little.
„, !,with your co-operation and that 
?Lth°°X -*'-di»Pored readers^ of

His stainless life, and wto”S th„ 
to sta.nd and see Him d«e

"Bfos^S m%ht h*ve life-
messed among woman. blessed 

among women.”

A CATHEDRAL. 
idhtües.rea.‘eWays soim®thing solemn- — uxxvroi/u caaon. n,nri QniH, v "uiemn

The same condition of thinss ob-j thertiïf « j"” Mp6ct =• great car
vuis thrmijrh^xi.t _____ _ . ' unedral standimr in t.h«throughout the worlcL We have ^

icaJIv s,7r,vreH™ss I busy city. Apart and silon,

to bePadoL 1 * a" that P«d-

XX xxz&rnox^No^'^tC s::S'is ei 
1 s,on thal ho,d *a- 11— ' XX sssi x xxzxxrx “treat-wm ustmke to prove that"we are“"^,Tltv"!^ shire"tosaTr?I faith is'renewTng to yolrth tîmlll?

m thus respect, of anything like a 1^..^ 'T1COS of choristers rise I tan(1 and bidding fair bo obtain 
«nous neglect o, our opp!rtùmties i cZ^ X ^ n”la“- ’TT'™ ^Iteart.

Apostles. It is I k^L o“J‘k.L tVlb^U^ beart. I People again. - ““

Good health is the Capital of pore 
grown up to be as f»ir and -good as 80118 who earn, their livelihood with 
Katharine looked to be. , hnaiin and muscle.

In a short time Sister Canmeïita. ' ln 1 hcee days of strenuous 
was obliged to got;, she had reached' 881(1 j een competition there is 
her station. Poor Kaithanine clung PlaCe to* 'tined brains and
to her to the last, and Mr. Percival ^wxl*cfi' 01 tnc first three or four vvh- i
found hiis eyes grow somewhat hazy , Success is for the. strong and alert turieSl the Christian era. Anything i 
as he watched the parting. ~f°r ^osg whose blood is rich and l”0™ r?Cont would savor of innova-

At last she went. For a long ™>se nerve cells are filled with ♦L<>n’, '.un°t po8iüivo defection from
time Mr. Percival did not look at V1ff°r and energy. / , y® taittl-
her. *He kept his eyes fixed on a H is not pleasant to contemplate r 3 a conaei,uonœ you will find mil- 
book about Mexico he was reading, what might happen with failimr . uP°n naillio-ns piled up yearly
He was a man of almost invincible “*ialtii, and for this reason it is well m riC.k mortar, and hôrdiy a 
prejudices; but when his heart was to toed the first symptoms of uerv-, th°r’ !neffopt,vo thousand flung to
touched his prejudices flow away ous exhaustion, such as brain fag ™ ai*j**eqited apostolat© of the
like swallows disturbed. headache, nervous dyspepsia, sleep^- ^ro8S-. I^o^k over this prosperous

He did not belieive in convent edu- lessuciss, failure of memory and loss meriCa81' Church. Scan the country 
coition. To be sure, his wife had °* P°wer to concentrate the mind. u°ui ea^t west »nd you will be- 1 
been convent-bred, but she was an 1 WJlilc Dr- Chase’s Nerve Food has Sm- eCClf91tmti°il1 PQaIities valued at 
exception. He was of the opinion succeeded in/cuning many coses of ” „s’. riUt nowhere wlU you find 
that girls ought to be brought up 1*^*1 paralysis, locomotor ataxia i ^ ^ rr5a,tholic publication,
bo fight the wnrldc he-often talked of . 881(1 *** most severe forms of mrv- j XT , \ Tlie absolute prepond- 
higher female education, and de-1 oua Prostration and exhaustion, it n#V> ^
lighted in discussing the discoveries j18 no^ wel1 to delay treatment until 
that might yet be made in the sci- ; 't*iese stubborn and dangerous die- 
emcee by women. He was violently 68868 ^ in

y<MrS a"*cid5:

I ST- TONAT1US 0F LOYOLA.
ÏÏÜ*® dse af/«h« raflnoad, the bicycle, ! Thc exercises of St. Ignatius ( per-

l ,n“ h'"......... he was a saint ) pno-
offect upon me; tihey

toe automobile, tbe telephone
^kL!”?6,9' 1,1 a Wo,"d' wc must do
absolutely nothing for which we 1

life da“not /dld honorable precedent, if i 
no "r 'yriti”es o' the Apostles, i

weald ft ‘ ^ m th0 writings of the Far ' 
weak! thers of the first tbreS

Itaps because 
duce a great

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

opposed to Sisters or Nuns of every 
description, and he became the more 
violently fixed in his prejudices from

At the slightest indication of wan
ing1 nerve force keg-in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and with a tew

the constant warfare his wife oar- Week^ treatment you will be able to 
tied on for them. Here was a epe- f6s*JOTO tiio vital HA of the body to

s of t I_________A 1___ 1 _J_1 L - hjUrh-WRjta* VTMI Plr

erance of irroligiion, nom-Coitholic, 
anti-Cahhollc, agnostic and atheistic 
thought. Meanwhile, the Oatliolic 
Church has tx> move on without the 
mighty and triumphant force of the 
pnP®® Yo8* she hae to get on in 
spite of that tremendous engine.

Tbe Lord is Indeed behind His 
Church, He knows how to prevail

Summer Complaints
DJI. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
w AN INSTANTANEOUS BURL

When Your Health w= °?n point «« ^ ApoBt,^ -ïtl'aj'“VL a wt. i «nuh POo„ie ^a,-„. i tdnTwm
Fails—What TH#»»7 Z™1,1 esl“W‘slMl that they ' crowds Pto “f t,lw °aroloot I uP-hiH struggle here on behalf 3
. . - "nat 1 neni ÎÏ* ribsnlutely no use Qf the PX. ' ST 7^““^ ‘ fS? ^ 1 mu8t ~«=eed « eto

aoknowKrt^d , XX. ’XX 2HLT* d,*r,ct ™“* «» H«-
^ _ __ ____________ effective and

, Vitality at High-Water'

Mark by the Use of

Dr. Chase’s

Nerve Food.

Better to Guard Against Such ÎT'. ,ul is 0o™mc*r-1.v aoknowk!d^^i, uTXi p°rVxe . amd ***> Judgment 
An Emergency by Keeping , lastin^worfo”1'” did effCOtiTC and k-otren name of oS süch^erem,

What can be urged in rebuttal rei ! ™'l0cUio"f standing outside St. 
i S11ch ain argument as that? Til I Cathedra1 last Tuesday mor-
1 mKOI“ds that were found good ,nX | °' Vhe °’

[ CURE all kidney troubles.

id the Beet,
i, si <»>« “ t

Montres I.

a friend to
I did so, and two 1

cure. I
to sUP«

: .Pd» SO i

~Ub£f

cülieti of toe ton vent-bred girl, toe Mefb-wotev mark, remove tî» eaum, *° ““*• taer Prevail. But
•aid to himself, fresh from toe hob- °* nervoui disorders end prove* see 7r -a never k*™n us wurranit 
house; he would study, and (trow ri°“® r!îult*'.
his wife tiupugti toe results of this ! Mlse *®“Y l*Wxlh. Goulsott. Simone °ur 
study, that ha was night. oounty. Out., writes: "When I

Mrs. Percival watched Katherine, !«““““« ct Dr. j,. T,, to-
Chase's NerveE’ * ^ — I Bt Hiram 11....... ,, Mr.. , ...,iu wnuau aaseerme. ---- -------- ---------—

me flou» K/ir HuH™7yi îs, ^ wt “drewn **- — ^°-us 611
wnv, sue toit nereeir drawn to- tbe . r, woe eui
young girl Alter a while, whtm Ka- ; ten?Mytohria^hoil dropped a tear or two., XeXXJXXl

"I Imagine you will find
friends to replace toe

M . sleep for three or four stefats In „,r- •*** understand- that thé Catholic 
toted sas. n„  ------------ in sue- Ohurto cannot afford

may publish
; of Dr. 
troubles

By
Nerve Food

; they 1
Dr.

were enrtlrely 
r tide preparation , 
>rve tonic.

Nerve Food, SO
*2.50,

«Co.,

---- -----— p, * ’ —‘* uo nanuuib
tor despising naturel egenciee, and 
our eeel lor religion wijl tsirdly «*, 
voted perfect co long al e handmaid 
so miigbty end ao available is by us 
neglected and despised.
--'H>s day Is coming when men. who 
are et once reolous and atlva to toe 
hen* too* the ege affords, will

altogether to ft*
yield

moment’s floral donation ot the Church 
end State qjueshlon, which ia

’ agitating the 
men, should 
te to us how <

lot ell told»- 
to demon-

> hams

It lui» been used in thousands of 
during the pa* iixty-two yearn and has 
alwaya given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle » sa 
to be ready in ease of emergency.

Frias 3* rents at aU drugglate and 
dwl.iv. Do not let some unprindpallsd 
druggbt humbug you into taking ao- 
callsd Strawberry Compound. The to 
igmali.Da.FowL»’». The mat are mib- 
•titutes.

Mrs- 0. Bode, 
writes : “We have 
Erreuor or Wnj> \ 
found ft a gn

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fall. All my hopes of succès» are 
in your oo-operajtlon. Will you not 
then extend n ooroperetlng hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "llttlee” means a great

Don’t Turn a Deaf Bar to My Urgent 
Appeal

May God bless and prosper your 
endeavours in establitoiiM a Mission 
at I ok en ham. "

ARTHUIt, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholle Mission, Faksnham,

_ _ Norfolk, Eng.
1.8. I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest doner 
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful plctui of the Ses 
cred Hoert and St. Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT. 
ED TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA.

Constant prayers end maim u-----—
for Benefactors,

The “True Witness” can be 
had at die following 

Stands r '*
MtiTST’ 41 "c0°rd street.
Mias McLaao, 182 Cmm «t r» où.

845 SL AntoinTat^1* 
H. McMorrow, 278 Carrier» et 
gj Etehes.

cX£: 680 m- ”-^2
0- J. Tierney, 146 Crete et, wml 
M. Show. 789 St. Catoeîtee oL M 
Mrs. Hyan, 1025 StTjS^n *
A-W Muloahey, 826 St. Antoine ot- 

Jfve=. HU St Catherine «ret.
0. A, Dumont. 1212 St. Denis et I 

Cloren, 1551 St. Denis et • ’
1097 SL James at. 
r, sW-

Ot tbe



S WEENEY-T1ERNE Y HOTEL COMPANY
ALL SOULS FEAST CHANGED.
The least ot All Souls, wtoroh in 

pest years was observed in Cote dee 
Neiges Cemetery on the firçit Sunday 
in November, has been transferred 
to the feast of Our Lady of Seven 
Sorrows, which 4hie year ladle on 
September 33. 'The desire, to have 
more favorable weather than can be 
depended on in November has been 
the main reason why Archbishop 
Bruchési has consented to change the 
date of celebration. There will be, 
this year,, as formerly, the fringing; 
of the "De Profundi»," followed by 
a sermon in French and English. 
Service qf oommemonation will -trike 
place on the EMI of Cavalry in the 
cemetery, which has been the scene 
of many like gatherings.

BONA VENTURE UNION Dll

Oblate Change Simmer Train Senice,REDUCED RATES
Ideal health and Pleasure Excursions 

via the beautiful Bay of Quinte, Thousand 
Islands and the wonderful Rapids.

Toronto Exhibition
Going dates: Aug, 30 to Sept. 5. All tic" 

kets good to return leaving Toronto up to 
Sept 10, 1907.

ROUND TRIP, $12, including meals and 
berth on Montreal-Toronto-HamiltonLine 
Steamers leaving on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays, at 5 p. m.

ROUND TRIP, £10, meals and berth 
extra, on Montreal-Toronto Line Steamers 
leaving daily, except Sunday, at 1.30 p. m.

Labor Day
iiitle o'"*™ Pure For Boon! Trio
To all pointa on the line between Mont

real. Quebec, and the famous Saguenay.
Going dates—Ang. 31; Sept, t, 3.
Return Limits—-Sept. 3rd, 1907.
Montreal-Quebec Line Steamers daily 

,fit7p. m.
Saguenay Line Steamers from Quebee 

daily af 8.30 a,m.

5 TRAINS DAILY
St. Hrsd

1, Quebec.DAY RX1He retreat at the Oblate Fatten), 
which has been in progress at Ot
tawa during the peat wee», closed 
Tuesday morning, and the changes 
decided upon at a meeting oi the ad
ministrative Council were announced.

The governing body of the imiver- 
sttY remains the aame as last year, 
with Rev. Wm. Murphy, rec
tor; Rev. Father Poli, O.M.I., vioe- 
rector; Rev. J, A. Lajeuneese, O.M. 
I-, prefect of studies, and Rev. A. 
Oomellier, O.M.I., bursar.

The staff of the French oouree re
mains the seme as last yean. The 
number of professors In the BrçHah 
oouree will be increased by the ad
dition of(Hev. W. Oollire, OKI,,

snd Little
7J8 Am

Parlor Montreal to

Le#veeati daily except Si 
Thrensh sleepi

Trouble In An Anglicisa Church-

"I wee afraid in church ttata mor- 
ntog’,’- aadd a lady to her pastor.

''Why?” h» odkdd.
"BecaAida," said the lady, "there 

wee a canon cut the readuwi desk, a 
big gun tn the pulpit, the choir-wm 
murdering thé anthem esiti the or
ganist wee trying to drown the 
choir."

‘OCEAN LIMITED'
TWO ANNUAL PILGRIMAGES. 
The annual pilgrimage at St. Pat- 

ride» Fraternity to the shrine at 
Cap de la Mcdeleine teoic place Sun
day morning. A large number ait- Baet, and Rev. J.

then to Eel-brook. at 11.46 p
ins ear b

ID BAY CHALEI
11TT TICKET

«PP- Peat OIBee.1»» IS

in tlree days. The last death, was 
that of the Rev. Frotter Ortxenue, 
which occurred on Sunday lent. T)ie 
deoeaeed, whose name before he en
tered the order was Joseph Gallag
her, and be was born in Ireland. He

OF 4 brother
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The thoroughly safe and mild purga
tive for family use.

Cure biliousness, sick headaches,

( Continued from Page 1 )

from Roma in reply to one rent by 
the Archbishop of Montreal, bestow
ing on the delegatee the apostolical 
benediction. The cable message was 
signed by Cardinal Merry del VaJ.

Father Burke also informed the 
meeting that he bad been delegated 
by Archbishop Bruches! to aay that 
regarding hie proposal the day pre
vious on the question of establishing 
a national chantable fund, that in 
any such funds collected a part 
should be devoted to Peter's Pence, 
and the* when there was no general 
object to have the money -applied to, 
it might be handed over to the -bi
shops of the different dlooesee for 
ppovincial purposes.

limitedLaborers’ Excursions THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1907. 

at 6.80 pun. During July end August;! p.m.constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stotoach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe pr 
distress, a scientific coumpound of

2nd CLASS.
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 

Alberti^ Mooeejaw and East,

$12.00
Proportionately low rate# beyond, to and in

cluding Macleod, Calgary and Edmonton.
Good going from Montreal on Sept. 12th, 1907. 
Full particulars on application.

Saturday

Girls Natty School Dresses,
McGale's 

Butternut Pills,
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

Childrens pood quality flannel dressa,, french sty 
nicely trimmed with red velvet, sizes from 6 to 14

good going August 31st, September 1st and 2nd 
good to return until September 3rd1 1907.

CHEAP RATES
Second Class from Montreal September 1st to 

October 31st, 1907.

$ÂR fifl rëVancoav”r- Victoria, Seattle 
v'rO.UU Tacoma, Washington and Port 

land. Ore.

$46.10 i»n50kllltl W “h . Nelson, Ron

$45.60 5,M.rBuéîée.Mïut,i.Sa,t Uke

mwnxm

Pac FIC

laqaapoffi

Reliable in any climate, ,any time, fori children, adults 
and the aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.

THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited. '
MONTREAL, Canada. 

PARISH MEWS
OF THE WEEK.

ST. GABRIEL.
The new convent being erected by 

the Sisters 0/ the Holy Cross, cor
ner of Centre and Lapmirie streets, 
is Just completed- This building 
a model of thoroughly finished school 
structure in every respect. The rooms 
are large, airy, and well-ventainted, 
The house is now equipped to ac
commodate about twenty-five board 
ere. Sister Mary Alexander has 
devoted a very considerable part of 
her life in the parish, at least twen
ty years, during which time she has 
continually and untiringly looked 
after the welfare of the school chil
dren, has been sent to Green Bay, 
Conn., there to continue tbe work 
of her noble and generous apostle- 
slhip. :‘Sister Sophie, whose name 
is also most pleasingly connected 
.with the school, has been named as 
Sister Mary Alexander's successor. 
Sister Antoninus remains Provincial 
of the Order for another year.

St. Gaibriel is still to the front in 
supplying vocations. Last woqk two 
more young ladies, Miss Minnie Ho
gan, of Ryde street, and Miss K. 
Burns, of Knox street, left for Rut
land, Vt., where they will join tbe 
community of the Sisters of St. Jo- 
•eph. ** „

* Ttie four schools of the parish will 
all re-open their classes on next 
Monday, Sept. 2nd. In all, some 
ten or eleven boys belonging to the 
perish are now about to return to 
the classes of the various colleges of 
-tibe city. This speaks well for the 
educational development and inclina
tions of the people of the parish.

During the past week, two formerly 
well known figures in the district 
have passed away, viz., Mrs. Sal
mon, mother of Rev. J. J. Salmon, 
first perish priest of St. Gabriel, 
and Mr. James McVey, also an old 
and respected member of the parish.

tended. Rev. Fathers Wulsten, 
Ethel be rt and Christopher, of tbe 
Franciscan Friary, accompanied the 
pilgrims.

The parishioners of Notre-Dame de 
Grace made their annula pilgrimage 
Sunday to the Shrine of Our Lady of 
the Rosary, St. Hyacinthe, under 
the direction of the Dominican Fa
thers.

ANNUAL DIOCESAN RETREAT 
OPEN.

The annual retreat for the clergy 
of this diocese was opened on Sun
day evening at the Grand Seminary. 
Rev. Father Galtier, of the Fathers 
of the Blessed Sacrament, is tbe 
preacher. His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési gives a conference every 
day at 11 a.m. The retreat Will 
close Saturday at noon.

CELEBRATED PATRONAL FEAST
Sunday, the members of the St. 

Louis de France Church celebrated 
with great eclat tbe patronal feaSt 
of the parish. Tbe church was lav
ishly end tastefully decorated. His 
Lordship Bishop Rocicot officiated 
at High Mass, being assisted by 
Rev. Abbes Gauthier and Melanoom. 
After Mass the closing of tbe Forty 
Hours’ devotion took place.

Owing to the length of the cere
monies connected with the Forty 
Hours there was no sermon. The 
musical mass of Frere Albert was 
ably rendered by tbe choir, under the 
direction of Mr. Alex Clerk.

In the evening vespers were sung 
and Solemn Benediction of the Bleea-* 
ed Sacrament was imparted by Rev. 
Cure Belanger.

ST. ANN'S.
The pilgrimage, under the auspices 

of the members of the League of the 
Sacred Heart, belonging to St. Ann's 
parish, will take place on Labor 
Day, Sept. 2nd. The steamer Bda/u- 
pre will leave the wharf at ten 
o'clock a.m., and is expected to re
turn to the city aJbout 9 p.m. Tick
ets and all other necessary informa
tion can be obtained from the 
priests of St. Ann’s and also from 
the members of tbe committee of

The opening of the boys* school, 
Christian Brothers, corner of Young 
and Ottawa streets, as well as that 
of the Convent of Our Lady of An
gels, on Mullin street, Point St. 
Charles, will take place Tuesdlay, 
September 3rd.

The classes of the St. Ann’s Aca
demy will also be re-opened on 
Thursday, Sept. 5th.

TEACHERS FOR ST. MICHAEL'S 
ARRIVE.

The tree Marint Brothers, who will 
have charge of the new St. Mi
chael's school, arrived in the city 
on Tuesday from New York. Bro
ther Pool will he director, end Bro- 
tiwrs Laurence and Thadeus will (be

RELIGIOUS FEAST OF LABOR 
ARRANGEMENTS.

His Grace Archbishop Bruche® will 
preside at the religious services on 
next Sunday in 'honor of the religi
ous leant of labor at Notre Deane 
Otmrob. 'll* sermon will be deliv
ered by Rev. Cure De T suiiiuainfaigB, 
oi St. Jerome. In St. Patrick'» 
Church, Has Lordship Bishop Haricot 
wUl beside, and Rev- Father Jas, 
McCnory, curate of 6L Michael's, 
swill deliver the sermon.

CATHOLIC SAILORS CONCERT.
Last eventing witnessed the most 

considerable gathering that, in all 
probability, has visited the rooms 
of our friends the Catholic sailors, 
this year.

Tbe entertainment was in the 
hands of St. Anthony's Court, Ca
tholic Order of Foresters, and notic
ing was left undone to make it ft 
success.

The ohaiir was occupied by Mr. 
Doran. The programme was an 
ideal one, and each and all of the 
participants put forth their beet 
efforts. Mention is due to Misses 
J. Lynch, Foley, F. .Lynch, Dunn, 
M. Lynch and Harrington, as well 
as to Messrs. Singleton, Cameron, 
WalEfh, McCarthy, Clarke, Chaplan, 
Glenn and Flood, and Master Har
rington.

Prof. J. A. Fowler and Miss Agnes 
Lynch gave great assistance in ac
companying some of the spècial 
numbers.

Tbe chairman announced that next 
week's concert would be in the 
hands of the Sairsfie'M Count, C.O 
F., when, doubtless a grand treat 
wi,l be in Store for those who at
tend.

Albany Pilgrim on 
mage to St, Ann's
The recent pilgrimage for 

Anne de Beaupre. organized by 
tfaer La vigne, from the district of 
Albany, in New York; State, result
ed in a .cure of surprising character 
in the case of Mr. David Gunn, con
tractor, of Cohoes, an important in
dustrial centre on the Mohawx Ri
ver.

Mr. Gunn, who passed through 
Montreal last July with the pil
grims, a helpless cripple, suffering 
from a combination of ailments— 
paralysis oi one of the lower limits, 
rheumatic pains over the body, 
chronic dyspepsia and sleepiessmesp, 
so helpless that he had practically to 
be carried from the train by bis 
friends, arrived Tuesday morning in 
Place iViger Station, by the C.P.R. 
train from Quebec, healthy and 
vigorous. There was nothing to 
prevent his walking from Place Vi- 
ger to Bona venture Station, whence 
he took the Delaware & Hudson 
train, except that he had to get a 
cab to transport his baggage, and 
be thought be might as well ride 
with it. The cure was affected in a 
manner which he himself regards as 
miraculous, although the Redemp- 
torist Fathers under whose ministra
tions it occurred, does not claim for 
it that it is a direct miracle—rather 
that it is divine healing, the result 
of faith.

Mr. Gunn, who is about 50 years 
of age, stated that three years ago 
be was stricken with paralysis of 
tbe right leg and rheumatic pains in 
the body, the result, he believed, of 
close superintendence of builoing 
work he had in hand during a parti
cularly cold autumn. He secured tbe 
best medical and surgical treatment, 
going so far as to have a specialist 
from New York. He spent nearly a 
year at Saratoga Springs» 1 which 
has been renowned for their curative 
properties since the days of the Fiye 
Nation Indians, and other springs 
without finding any relief. As his 
condition seemed to become more 
and more hopeless he abandoned him
self practically to despair, and be
came dyspeptic, g.oomy and mo-

"I was advised," said Mr. Gunn, 
to Vry Ste. Anne de Beaupre and it 
seemed the last gleam of hope, for 
tîheÿ told me of some =. wonderful 
cures that haxl been effected there. I 
accompanied Father Lavigne’s pil
grimage and remained behind after 
the others had left, making my home 
at the Columbia House, attending 
some of the services at the Basilica, 
and sometimes remaining after the 
service was over in the vtioinity of 
Ste. Anne’s statue, in front of tbe

"I tried very hard, as the Redemp- 
torist Fathers frequently advdsekhne, 
to believe that I would be cured, and 
one afternoon, while I sat in the 
pew, it seemed, to me as if the halo 
around tbe head of tbe statue ac
quired an unwonted brilliancy. I 
may have been dreaming or half 
a/wake—I cannot say which—but tbe 
unwonted sight tilled me with a 
kind of exaltation and from that 
time forward I felt a marked im
provement in my condition, acquir
ing tbe use of my Mmbs and soon

began to enjoy my food and tfleep. 
The last fortnight I have gained 
strength rapidly, and my health ap
peal's to be as good as St ever 
was."

aud Saturday, ___ _____ ,
Mondays and Thursday at io! Sundays,

Homeseekers’ Excursions
io Manitoba and the Çanadlan

North Weat.
August 27; Sept. 10 and 24; October 8th and 

22nd, 1907.
Low rates. Tickets good for 60 days

TICKET OFFICE i 129 St. James Street
Next Post Office.

GRAND TRUNK !ystwemy

SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1907.
Reduced Fares tq—-

Juebec.............. $4.90 Hamilton............  $10.65
.herbrooke.... 3.20 London....................i2.Qs

Ottawa .............. 3.15 port Huron........... 14.85
Peterboro ....... 7.85 Detroit....................,îoo
Toronto ...........  10.00

and all other points in Canada and return at

SINGLE ra FARE
Going Dates—Aug. 31 ; Sept, i, 2.
Return Limit—Sept. 3rd, 1907.

Cheap Seaside Fxcnrsions
FROM MONTREAL TO

Portland, - $7.50
Old Orchard, 7.75

Good going Aug. 12 to 15 inclusive.
Return Limit August 30th.

Portland-Old Orchard Train Service. Leave 
Montreal 8.00 a. m„ 8.15 p. m. daily. Elegant 
Cafe-Parlor Car Service on day trams letween 
Montreal and Portland. Pullman Parlor Cars on 
trains and sleeping cars on night trains between 
Montreal and Old Orchard.

04TY TICKET OFFICES
I H.ph.a. Kola

«60 A 461.or Honaveatnr* station

disciplinary staff, the most import
ant of which is the appointment of 
Itev. Father McGowan, to be
prefect of those of the students who 
have rooms in tbe house on Wilbnod 
street. He will .be assisted by Rev. 
Father Jasmin. Rev. Father Col
lins will be added bo the staff in 
charge .of the senior students, and 
Rev. Mr. Murphy to that in. charge 
of the juniors. Rev. Fathers For
tier and Turcotte, both of whom are 
very popular with the students, twill 
continue in the positions they occu
pied last year.

OBITUARY.
♦ MRS. OWEN TANSEY.
The funeral of Mrs. Owen Tamsey 

late residence, Belmont Park, to Si. 
Patrick’s Church, thentoè uo Cote des 
Neigee cemetery. Rev. Father Peter 
Hefferman samg rtbe requiem mass and 
was assisted by deacon and sub-dear 
000. - The choir, under the direction 
of Prof. Fowler, rendered very im
pressively Barrault's Requiem* Mass. 
M tbe large congregation were tbe 
Christian Brothers and the Sisters 
of the Congregation.

Tbe chief mourners were: Mr
Owen Tansey, husband; Owen and 

eons; Bernard Tansey, bro- 
tber-m-Law; Thomas Tansey, Denis 
Tansey, Frank Tansey, nephews.

• In the large funeral cortege were: 
“f* Cur™a’ J. J. .Uostigan,
Aid. T. O’Connell, J. Fallon, J. G. 
Kennedy, W. Kearney, Thus. Moore, 
WSUfiann Behen, J. O'Leary. John 
Slaibtery, p. Thou. Ahern, B. McNal
ly, J. J. Burke, J. Murray, Sub- 
Chdef Jackson end many others.

DEATH OF FATHER CROZIER.
Tbe dearth 1» announced at Ifel- 

twooioik, Yarmouth Oounty, Nova 
Scotia, of Rev. Father Crozier, aged 
65, a native 0/ France. He obxuc 
to Quebec when a young man, and 
«pent many years in Nova Scotia. 
He was tor years parish priest at 
Chezzetcook, a French Acadian set
tlement In -this ooairity, and from

All Print and Muslin Remnants Reduced 
x Half Price.

Boys’ School Suits.
— Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
Tacoma, Washington and Port
land, Ore.
-Spokane Wish.,Nelson,Roee- 
land.
-Missoula, Mont.. Salt Lake, 
Utah, Helena, Butte

fifl TPan Francisco, Los Angeles, via V*fra.UU Chicago only.
Proportionately low rates to other points. 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
Leave Montreal for Winnipeg, Calgary- and 

Vancouver every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
-, at 10.10 p. m., and on Sundays,

Boys' 2 piece* suits, Norfolk style/, m grey, brown, nevy, end 
Tge, sizes from 25 to 31. Special price y, ana ecgli*
Boys’ navy sailor serge suite, trimmed wito'faDCy braid'in'Red" f M 

and navy with whistle attached. Special Prtice. _ ' Cn
Boys' 2 pieoês Norfolk suite, made up in meet Up "to'dato'atvlë s 

fimsh m grey, brown fancy check mixture, beet fit and finest*! 85

Misses ble< 
weight sole

Boys* and Misses School Boots.
blank Dongoia Kid laced boot with patent tips, good medh™. 
e ^id spring heel, in sizes 11 to 2. Special 
Fine Box Calf laced Boot, a reliable boot tor school wmr ëj; 

made with spring, heels, 11 to 2. Special................... . eaë.0^
, niaCk 1.aoed Boot with 8°od heavy soles, m^e'«'a -rod
full fitting sole, in sizes from 11 to 18. Special...................... . ......

Millinery Specials.
Tourists white felt saTlor hats, tolled brim, trimmed with a hnns

white ribbon-, and a bow ait the side........................... ..... .................
School girl felt hats trimmed with silk or ribbon making 

in colors of Black, Navy, Brown,and Red ..............................................  75

School Books and Supplies.
For years the Big Store has been the headquarters for school, Col

lege and Convent Supplies and this year we will still be in the front 
mink. Our stock is so comprehensive that additional departments have 
to be absorbed to make room for tiheacoomodation or our Patrons, and i 
special staff of competent assistants has been engaged to cope will, the 
rush, so that no undue waiting Will be necessary.

Basement Quick Prices.
Bed Room Toilet Sets, 5 pieces in Blue, Peacock, suitable for sinrie

room, floral designs. Special................ ............................................. ^ 25 aet
Fancy China Tea Sets, 40 pieces in Blue, Plnkand Green new <tv 

sign and shape, worth *5.00. Special ...................................... *3 sg 5^

THE

I6f> to 1183 Notre Dome St..
imiTEO

184 to 194 St- J am es St-. Mon.reel

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th St»., Herald Square, New York

Most < ' Located Hotel on

R*t«i log Rooms $1.60 and upward. $2.00 and upward with batk.
$3.00 snd upward. $1.00"—---- *"—*------—-------—

Centrally 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 2$ leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
department. Up-to-date in all re
spects. Telephone in each room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe- | 
dal Fopd Dishes and Popular Music. |
lerepeen Pba. 4N lows. 2W Baiki.

Bedroom snd Bath

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY


